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Abstract
Leachate is a highly colored liquid waste product of landfills that contains high
concentrations of ammonia nitrogen (NH4+-N), refractory organic matter, and heavy metals. It is
commonly disposed to local publicly owned treatment works (POTWs). With these potent
characteristics, it interferes with the physical, biological, and chemical treatment processes within
POTWs. Sequencing batch biofilm reactors (SBBR) and hybrid subsurface flow constructed
wetlands (CW) have been used in the past to treat landfill leachate, but their design and
performance can still be optimized. Addition of low-cost adsorbent materials to SBBRs and CWs,
such as biochar and zeolite, have the potential to enhance leachate treatment by adsorbing NH 4+N and organic matter, respectively. This increases their retention in the treatment system and
reduces toxicity levels to microorganisms. Further treatment of landfill leachate with advanced
treatment processes comprised of ultrafiltration (UF) and reverse osmosis (RO) creates a variety
of water reuse opportunities, such as non-food agricultural reuse and industrial reuse.
This research evaluated two different objectives regarding landfill leachate treatment. The
first study investigated the treatment of high-strength landfill leachate from a Florida landfill in a
bench-scale adsorbent-amended SBBR under varying hydraulic retention time (HRT) conditions
and compared the performance to a previous SBBR study that used lower strength landfill leachate.
The SBBR contained lightweight expanded clay aggregate (LECA), clinoptilolite, which is a
natural zeolite mineral, and biochar. The reactor was operated in a three-stage sequence: 1) rapid
fill, 2) 3.5-day low aerobic react, and 3) rapid drain. The initial HRT was set at 18.9 days to match
a similar total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) loading rate that the SBBR was known to be able to
x

handle. The HRT was subsequently reduced to 14 days after 12 cycles and further reduced to 10.5
days after 8 cycles. TAN, nitrate (NO3--N), nitrite (NO2--N), total nitrogen (TN), soluble chemical
oxygen demand (sCOD), 5-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD 5), and ultraviolet absorbance
at 254 nm (UV254) and 456 nm (UV456) were measured to compare the removal performance
across the varying HRT conditions. High total inorganic nitrogen (TIN) removal rate of 82.9, 109,
and 122 mg/L-day were observed at HRTs of 18.9, 14, and 10.5 days, respectively. Due to low
influent BOD5/TN and calculated high free ammonia concentrations, the high TIN removals were
most likely due to mechanisms such as simultaneous nitrification-denitrification, shortcut nitrogen
removal and partial nitritation/anammox. High sCOD removal rates of 168, 217, and 223 mg/Lday were observed at HRTs of 18.9, 14, and 10.5 days, respectively. The minimal difference
between the 14-day and 10.5-day HRT conditions indicates that biochar was reaching its maximum
adsorptive capacity. Decreasing color removal was observed throughout the study and desorption
in the 456 nm was observed in the 10.5-day HRT. This provides further evidence that the biochar
had met its maximum adsorptive capacity for organic matter, especially for those reflective at the
456 nm wavelength. An adsorption study confirmed that biochar had reached its maximum
adsorptive capacity for sCOD. However, zeolite’s bioregenerative capability for TAN did not
decrease with the SBBR media after two years of usage compared to the fresh media. In
comparison with the previous SBBR study done by Gao (2020), the SBBR achieved higher TIN
and sCOD removal rates with the Orange County landfill leachate than with the Hillsborough
County landfill leachate. However, low color removals were observed by the end of the study. The
results indicate that additional biochar should be added to the SBBR periodically to maintain high
sCOD and color removal.
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The second study evaluated the post-treatment feasibility of CW-treated landfill leachate
by UF and RO to meet reuse requirements. Four feed stream samples were collected from the
Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill in Lithia, FL: 1) raw landfill leachate, 2) activated sludge
(AS) treated landfill leachate, 3) gravel CW effluent (G-CW), and 4) gravel-zeolite-biochar CW
(GZB-CW) effluent. It was deemed that CW effluent could not meet water reuse standards due to
high electrical conductivity levels, therefore UF and RO is recommended as a post-treatment step.
Model simulations were done with DuPont’s Water Application Value Engine software, which
allows integration of UF and RO into a single software. A common UF design configuration was
designed for the four feed streams comprised of 3 online trains and 1 offline train with 6 modules
each. A common RO design configuration was designed for the four feed streams, consisting of a
first stage with 2 pressure vessels with 6 elements each and a second stage with 2 pressure vessels
with 3 elements each. An optimized GZB-CW UF design configuration was also designed,
consisting of 4 online trains and 1 offline train with 4 modules each. The optimized design reduced
the total number of UF modules due to the lower solids content of the GZB-CW effluent compared
to raw landfill leachate and AS treated landfill leachate. The optimized GZB-CW RO design
configuration was comprised of 2 pressure vessels, with 8 elements each for both stages, to
maximize permeate water recovery. An equivalent annual worth analysis was developed on a 20year design life at an assumed interest rate of 5% for seven different alternatives, including the
four feed streams to UF-RO, optimized GZB-CW to UF-RO, raw landfill leachate to direct
disposal and GZB-CW effluent to direct disposal. The optimized GZB-CW to UF-RO alternative
was found to be 63% less costly than the raw landfill leachate to direct disposal alternative.

xii

Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 Background
In 2018, 292.4 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) were generated in the United
States (U.S.) and fifty percent of the generated amount were landfilled (USEPA, n.d.). As
precipitation percolates through the landfill’s layers of waste, it gathers dissolved and suspended
materials. The polluted liquid product at the end of percolation, known as leachate, is collected
through an underdrain system and conveyed to treatment (USEPA, 2021). Landfill leachate is
highly colored and contains a low concentration of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD 5) with high
concentrations of ammonia nitrogen (NH4+-N), chemical oxygen demand (COD), and heavy
metals. In the U.S., leachate is predominantly disposed to local publicly owned treatment works
(POTWs), where it enters co-treatment with domestic wastewater (Bolyard et al., 2019).
Due to these potent characteristics, leachate treatment is challenging and creates many
interferences with physical, biological, and chemical treatment processes within POTWs. Humic
acids in leachate are recalcitrant organic compounds, which can pass-through these systems
untreated and generate chlorinated toxic disinfection byproducts (Bolyard and Reinhart, 2017).
Additionally, during disinfection, the high color index quenches ultraviolet (UV) radiation, a
common U.S. disinfection method, especially in areas where water is reused (Bolyard et al., 2019).
Excessive NH4+-N concentrations result in high oxygen demands for nitrification and can lead to
an increase in free ammonia concentrations. High free ammonia concentrations, as well as high
organics and heavy metal concentrations, inhibit the ammonia oxidizing bacteria (AOB) and nitrite
oxidizing bacteria (NOB), which reduces the nitrification process effectiveness to remove NH 4+1

N (Kim et al., 2006). The combination of high COD concentrations and low BOD 5 concentrations
results in poor degradability. Therefore, supplementation of organic carbon for denitrification
would be required for effective nitrogen removal (Joseph et al., 2020; Kim et al., 2006). If landfill
leachate were not properly treated, the discharge quality would negatively affect the receiving
bodies of water. There are numerous concerns including, but not limited to, high salinity levels
decreasing survival rates of aquatic organisms, recalcitrant organic matter becoming bioavailable
in aquatic systems and excessive nutrient levels creating algae blooms and dead zones.
Constructed wetlands (CWs) are a low maintenance wastewater treatment approach,
compared to conventional methods. Subsurface flow (SSF) CWs are known to be effective in
removal of BOD5, COD, total suspended solids (TSS), and heavy metals. When SSF CWs are
implemented with alternative methods or modifications, such as a hybrid configuration or with
amended adsorbents in the media bed, nitrogen removal rates can be high (USEPA, 2000b). It has
been seen that SSF CWs with salt-tolerant vegetation are effective in landfill leachate treatment
(Akinbile et al., 2012).
Modifications to CWs can enhance biological, physical, and chemical treatment processes.
Hybrid configurations have shown high nitrification rates in vertical SSF CWs with their aerobic
conditions, and high denitrification rates in horizontal SSF CWs with their anoxic conditions
(Saeed et al., 2020; Vymazal, 2011). Media amendments, such as zeolite and biochar, can target
specific pollutants. Clinoptilolite is a natural, porous zeolite mineral that contains a high NH 4+
affinity and a bioregenerative ion exchange ability (Yalcuk and Ugurlu, 2009). It has been shown
that it has a high adsorption capacity for NH4+ in landfill leachate (Kargi and Pamukoglu, 2004)
and in bioreactor implementation (Aponte-Morales et al., 2018). Biochar is a low cost, pyrolyzed
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biomass with a high specific surface area. It has been shown that it has a high adsorptive capacity
for COD and color (Rozari et al., 2018) and can enhance plant growth in CWs (Kasak et al., 2018).
CWs is a treatment method in water sensitive urban design, which integrates the water
cycle into a city’s design to minimize the negative impacts from urbanization. To reduce the need
of potable water, reclaimed wastewater can be employed in non-potable water needs, such as
agricultural irrigation (Costa et al., 2015). Landfill leachate treated by CWs have the potential to
be treated to meet reuse standards, but it contains high levels of electrical conductivity, heavy
metals, and dissolved solids (Justin et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2014). Further treatment, such as
ultrafiltration (UF) and reverse osmosis (RO), can be employed to create a high quality permeate
for agricultural and industrial reuse (Huang et al., 2011).
1.2 Research Objectives
This thesis aims to build on the works by members of the University of South Florida’s
Project Research Group for Cost-Effective Hybrid CWs for Landfill Leachate Reclamation. Gao
(2020) and Gao et al. (2021) had good removal performances of nitrogen, COD, and color within
the amended sequencing batch biofilm reactor (SBBR), therefore this thesis will further evaluate
the removal performance potential of contaminants within higher strength leachate. The pilot-scale
CWs were operated, maintained, and analyzed by Xia Yang. The effluent from the pilot scale
showed good total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), soluble COD (sCOD), and color removal, but nitrate
(NO3-) accumulation and high concentrations of conductivity and heavy metals were also shown.
This thesis includes a post-treatment evaluation of CW-treated leachate for attainment of reuse
water standards. The specific objectives that were developed and addressed in this thesis are as
follows:
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1. Investigate the treatment of high-strength leachate, collected from Florida landfills, in
a bench-scale adsorbent-amended bioreactor
a. Carry out a preliminary comparative assessment of various landfill leachate in
Florida.
b. Investigate the performance of the zeolite and biochar amended SBBR under
different hydraulic retention time (HRT) conditions.
c. Compare the performance of the SBBR to a previous SBBR study carried out
with low strength landfill leachate.
2. Evaluate the post-treatment feasibility of CW-treated leachate by UF and RO to meet
reuse or disposal requirements
a. Investigate local, state, and federal reuse and disposal standards.
b. Model UF-RO simulations of various effluents.
c. Develop a comparative economic analysis of the various treatment alternatives.
This thesis is divided into three subsequent chapters: Chapter 2: Enhanced Treatment of
High Strength Landfill Leachate by Biological Treatment Processes Amended with Biochar and
Zeolite, Chapter 3: Post-Treatment Feasibility of Constructed Wetland Effluent to Reuse
Standards, and Chapter 4: Conclusions and Recommendations.
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Chapter 2: Enhanced Treatment of High Strength Landfill Leachate by Biological

Treatment Processes Amended with Biochar and Zeolite
2.1 Introduction
The primary goal of this study was to investigate the removal of nitrogen species and
organic matter from high strength landfill leachate using a sequencing batch biofilm reactor
(SBBR) amended with biochar and zeolite. This study builds off the work of Gao (2020) and Gao
et al. (2021), which showed promising nitrogen, color, and chemical oxygen demand (COD)
removal efficiencies with leachate from Hillsborough County’s Southeast Landfill. Although the
SBBR achieved excellent results, Hillsborough County’s Southeast Landfill leachate was
considered relatively low strength. Therefore, the SBBR was challenged in this study with a
higher-strength landfill leachate. A preliminary comparative assessment of Florida landfill
leachates was carried out through literature review and industrial contacts. It was determined that
the leachate from the Orange County landfill, located in Orlando, FL, would be used for this study
as the high-strength landfill leachate due to its high COD and ammonia nitrogen (NH 4+-N)
concentrations compared with other landfills in Florida. A bench-scale SBBR amended with
zeolite and biochar was operated at varying hydraulic retention times (HRTs) and the performance
was compared to a previous SBBR study carried out with low strength landfill leachate.
2.2 Literature Review
2.2.1 Landfill Leachate
Globally, generation of municipal solid waste (MSW) reached a level of 1.3 billion tons
per year in 2010 and is predicted to reach 2.2 billion tons per year in 2025 (Bolyard and Reinhart,
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2016; Hoornweg and Bhada-Tata, 2012). In 2018, 146.2 million tons of MSW were landfilled in
the United States (USEPA, n.d.). Landfilling is the primary waste disposal method in both
developed and developing countries, but there have been efforts to divert wastes from landfills,
such as through recycling and thermal conversion (Bolyard and Reinhart, 2016; Witthayaphirom
et al., 2020). An unavoidable product of landfills is landfill leachate. The liquid is formed through
water percolation that travels downward through the mounds and blends with the degrading landfill
refuse. Landfill leachate is highly colored and contains high levels of NH 4+-N , salts, and organic
matter compared to domestic wastewater (Joseph et al., 2020; Yalcuk and Ugurlu, 2009; Zhao et
al., 2012). Depending on the waste composition of the landfill, it may also contain varying levels
of heavy metals such as arsenic, chromium, cobalt, lead, zinc, and barium (Keyikoglu et al., 2021).
2.2.1.1 Factors Affecting Leachate Quality
The quality of leachate is affected by multiple parameters, such as landfill age, seasonal
weather variations, waste type and composition (Abbas et al., 2009). As landfill age increases,
humic substances dominate the organic matter composition and the biodegradability of the waste
shifts to non-biodegradable organic matter (Bolyard et al., 2019). Age is a distinguishing factor,
and its correlating characteristics are summarized in Table 2.1.
Mature leachate, classified as liquid waste products of landfills older than 10 years, will
contain high amounts of NH4+-N and recalcitrant organic matter (Jagaba et al., 2021). This makes
treatment challenging, especially by conventional biological treatment processes, and poses a
pollution risk to surrounding soils, groundwater, and surface waters (Bolyard and Reinhart, 2017;
Wijekoon et al., 2022).
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Table 2.1 – Typical Chemical Characteristics of Different Landfill Leachate Ages
Parameter
Young
Intermediate
Mature
Age Range[1] (years)
0 -5
5 – 10
> 10
[1], [3], [4]
Total COD
(mg/L)
> 10,000
4,000 – 10,000
< 4,000
[1], [3]
BOD5/COD
> 0.3
0.1 – 0.3
< 0.1
pH[1], [3]
6.5 – 7.0
6.5 – 8.0
> 7.5
Dominant Organic
80% volatile fatty
5 – 30% VFAs +
Humic and fulvic
Compounds[1], [3]
acids (VFAs)
humic and fulvic
acids
acids
Biodegradability[1]
High
Medium
Low
[2], [4]
Total TKN
(mg/L)
500 – 2,000
< 1,000
< 700
Total NH4+-N[2], [4] (mg/L)
< 1,600
< 700
< 600
[2]
Total NOx (mg/L)
<5
<5
<5
Notes:
[1]: Adapted from Table 1 from Bhalla et al. (2013);
[2]: Based on the case study from Lee et al. (2010) on a landfill site with a young age landfill portion of five years and a mature
age landfill portion of fifteen years in Toronto, Ontario, Canada;
[3]: Based on the case study from Shuoliang et al. (2008) on a sanitary landfill site that has been operating since 1994 in Beijing,
China;
[4]: Adapted from Table II from Lema et al. (1988);
BOD5: 5-Day Biochemical Oxygen Demand; NOx: Sum of nitrate-N (NO3--N) and nitrite-N (NO2--N); TKN: Total Kjeldahl
Nitrogen (Sum of total organic nitrogen and NH4+-N)

2.2.1.2 Problematic Parameters to Conventional Treatment
Landfill leachate is commonly disposed to publicly owned treatment works (POTWs),
where the problematic wastewater interferes with the conventional treatment processes. Excessive
levels of NH4+-N result in an increase in free ammonia concentrations. In the presence of high
free ammonia levels, nitrification efficiency is severely reduced due to the inhibition of ammonia
oxidizing bacteria (AOBs) and nitrite oxidizing bacteria (NOBs) (Kim et al., 2006).
Supplementation of oxygen for nitrification and COD oxidation are required and consequently
increases energy costs (Joseph et al., 2020; Kim et al., 2006)
Mature leachate is also characterized by low 5-day biochemical oxygen demand (BOD 5)
to COD ratios, which indicate high amounts of humic acids and recalcitrant organic matter. With
the limitation of low readily biodegradable organic carbon content, denitrification is also hindered
due to limited electron donor availability (Joseph et al., 2020). A high humic acid content tends to
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limit the effectiveness of biological treatment and can cause issues in membrane filtration
treatment processes (Abbas et al., 2009; Šír et al., 2012).
The presence of recalcitrant organic inhibitory compounds also interferes with disinfection
processes. Chlorine disinfection has been a common disinfection method but can result in the
release of toxic disinfection by-products into the discharged waters. Ultraviolet (UV) disinfection
has increasingly been more attractive due to the production avoidance of toxic disinfection byproducts, however, aromatic compounds found in landfill leachate can quench the process
(Bolyard and Reinhart, 2017; Bolyard et al., 2019). In order for UV disinfection to be deemed
effective, UV254 transmittance had to be above 65%. In Bolyard et al. (2019)’s study, most of the
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) that did not have landfill leachate contributions had UV254
transmittance above 65%, deeming effective UV disinfection. In comparison, all WWTPs that had
leachate volumetric contributions between 0.1% to 14.8% had less than 65% transmittance. As a
resultant, potential bioavailable dissolved organic nitrogen species that bypass biological treatment
and quenched UV disinfected waters can be discharged into the aquatic systems (Abbas et al.,
2009; Bolyard and Reinhart, 2017; Bolyard et al., 2019). Due to these challenges, modifications
to the biological treatment processes have been studied to increase the removal effectiveness of
pollutants, such as nitrogen and organic carbon.
2.2.1.3 Florida Landfill Leachate
Closed landfill cells have enhanced reducing conditions due to limited infiltration of
oxygen-enriched precipitation. Reducing conditions favor the mobilization of NH 4+-N and metal
species to the leachate, which correlates with the increasing age of the landfill (Statom et al., 2004).
Table 2.2 summarizes the most high-strength landfill leachate collected from Florida landfills
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(Bolyard, 2016). The sample sources were either directly from a closed cell or combined with a
closed cell.
Table 2.2 – Various High-Strength Landfill Leachate from Florida Landfills (Adapted from
Bolyard, 2016)
Parameter
Landfill B
Landfill E
Landfill I
Landfill L
Sample Source
Leachate from
Aerated
Combined
Leachate from
a Closed Cell
Leachate from
Leachate
a Closed Cell
a Closed Cell
Total cBOD5 (mg/L)
578
121
1,653
3,730
Total COD (mg/L)
6,750
5,050
6,375
12,275
cBOD5/COD
0.09
0.02
0.26
0.30
pH
7.58
8.54
7.99
7.59
TAN (mg/L)
1,708
1,713
1,980
2,300
Total NOx (mg/L)
66
60
21
61
TKN (mg/L)
1,870
1,794
2,080
2,360
TN (mg/L)
1,936
1,854
2,100
2,440
Dissolved UV254 (A)
103
63
74
189.6
Notes: cBOD5: 5-Day Carbonaceous Biochemical Oxygen Demand; UV: Ultraviolet

2.2.2 Process Microbiology
Nitrogen is a life-essential element, but with excessive additions to water bodies, it can
promote eutrophic conditions and associated biodiversity losses. It is essential to remove nitrogen
from wastewater, including landfill leachate, before discharging it into the environment. In
wastewater treatment, nitrogen undergoes a series of biological transformations to produce an end
product of nitrogen gas (N2). This results in an overall total nitrogen removal from the wastewater
and a mitigation effort for eutrophication (Zhang et al., 2020). An overview of the nitrogen
transformation processes is shown in Figure 2.1, while the following subsections describe these
processes further.
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Figure 2.1 – Nitrogen Transformation Processes
2.2.2.1 Ammonification
Ammonification is the chemical reaction in which different forms of organic nitrogen,
containing amino acids of NH2, are hydrolyzed to ammonia (NH3). Ammonium (NH4+) is the
preferred form of nitrogen for plant uptake and protein synthesis (Killpack and Buchholz, 1993;
Strock, 2008). The process, carried out by decomposing bacteria (Liou and Madsen, 2008), is
described by Equation 1. Equation 2 represents the ammonia hydrolysis conversion of NH 3 to
NH4+ (Walworth, 2013).
𝑅 − 𝑁𝐻 + 𝐻 𝑂 → 𝑁𝐻 + 𝑅 − 𝑂𝐻 + 𝐸𝑛𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑦

(1)

𝑁𝐻 + 𝐻 𝑂 → 𝑁𝐻 + 𝑂𝐻

(2)

Free ammonia concentrations are a strong function of pH and temperature. High pH as well
as extreme temperatures has been shown to increase free ammonia concentrations, therefore can
have consequent inhibition of AOBs and NOBs (Kim et al., 2006).
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2.2.2.2 Nitrification
Nitrification is a two-step process where autotrophic nitrifying bacteria convert NH 4+ to
nitrite (NO2-) and nitrate (NO3-) under aerobic conditions (Prangnell et al., 2019; Walworth, 2013).
Equation 3 represents the first step in nitrification, which is carried out by AOB, such as
Nitrosomonas. NH4+ is utilized as an electron donor and oxygen (O2) is used as an electron
acceptor to result into nitrite (NO2-) and by-products.
2 𝑁𝐻 + 3𝑂 → 2𝑁𝑂 + 2𝐻 𝑂 + 4𝐻

(3)

Equation 4 represents the second step of nitrification that is carried out by NOB, such as
Nitrobacter. NO2- is the electron donor with oxygen being the electron acceptor to produce NO 3-,
which is the most available nitrogen species to plants (Johnson et al. 2005; Walworth, 2013; Ward,
2011).
2 𝑁𝑂 + 𝑂 → 2𝑁𝑂

(4)

Nitrification plays a key role in the nitrogen removal process and in the nitrogen cycle. In
combination with denitrification, total nitrogen (TN) removal can be achieved.
2.2.2.3 Denitrification
Denitrification is a four-step reducing process of nitrate to gaseous forms of nitrogen by
facultative bacteria (Johnson et al., 2005; Walworth, 2013). The general process is described in
Equations 5 through 8 (Walworth, 2013).
2 𝐻𝑁𝑂 + 4 𝐻 → 2 𝐻𝑁𝑂 + 2 𝐻 𝑂

(5)

2 𝐻𝑁𝑂 + 2 𝐻 → 2 𝑁𝑂 + 2 𝐻 𝑂

(6)

2 𝑁𝑂 + 2 𝐻 → 2 𝑁 𝑂 + 𝐻 𝑂

(7)

2𝑁 𝑂+2𝐻 → 𝑁 +𝐻 𝑂

(8)
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An organic carbon source is generally needed as an electron donor for the denitrifying
bacteria; however, some denitrifiers are able to use inorganic electron donors such as elemental
sulfur (S0) or hydrogen (H2). NO3- and the subsequent reduced nitrogen species serve as the
electron acceptors (Hanrahan and Chan, 2005). The denitrification process summarized with acetic
acid as the example carbon source is shown in Equation 9.
5 𝐶𝐻 𝐶𝑂𝑂𝐻 + 8 𝑁𝑂 → 4 𝑁 + 10 𝐶𝑂 + 6 𝐻 𝑂 + 8 𝑂𝐻

(9)

Alkalinity is generated in the denitrification process which partially offsets the alkalinity
consumed by nitrification (Equation 3), resulting in a stable pH. In biological nutrient removal
design, the anoxic zone for denitrification is usually placed before the aerobic zone for nitrification.
With the anoxic zone occurring before the aerobic zone, additional organic carbon and alkalinity
is minimized (Li and Irvin, 2007).
2.2.2.4 Partial Nitritation/Anammox
Nitrogen removal via the traditional nitrification-denitrification method is energy intensive
for aeration and requires an organic carbon source for denitrification. A less energy intensive
process that consists of two steps is partial nitritation and anammox. Partial nitritation is where
NH4+ is oxidized to NO2- by AOB (Equation 3). However, instead of proceeding onto the second
stage of nitrification, anammox bacteria takes NO2- as the electron acceptor, instead of organic
carbon, and the remaining NH4+ in the solution as the electron donor into the following process
outlined in Equation 10 (Chakraborti and Bays, 2020).
(10)

𝑁𝐻 + 𝑁𝑂 → 𝑁 + 2 𝐻 𝑂
The overall anammox metabolic reaction is shown in Equation 11 (Strous et al., 1998).
𝑁𝐻 + 1.32𝑁𝑂 + 0.066𝐻𝐶𝑂 + 0.13𝐻
→ 1.02𝑁 + 0.26𝑁𝑂 + 0.066𝐶𝐻 𝑂 . 𝑁

.

+ 2.03𝐻 𝑂

(11)
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Disadvantages to this partial nitritation/anammox process include slow growth rates of the
microbes with doubling time averaging around 4.3 days (Tsushima et al., 2007), difficulty
suppressing NOB’s uptake of NO2- (Van der Star et al., 2008), and maintenance of anoxic
conditions for anammox bacteria as the bacteria can inhibited with very low exposures of oxygen
(Lackner et al., 2014). However, this process is highly advantageous in landfill leachate treatment
because the readily biodegradable carbon-to-nitrogen ratio is low (Joseph et al., 2020). High free
ammonia concentrations (Anthonisen et al., 1976) in the landfill leachate may be advantageous in
this situation as it can suppress NOB activity as well.
2.2.2.5 Shortcut Nitrogen Removal
Another less energy intensive process that requires lower oxygen and organic carbon than
the traditional nitrification-denitrification method is shortcut nitrogen removal. In this process,
nitritation occurs where NH4+ is oxidized to NO2- by AOB (Equation 3). It then is further reduced
to gaseous N2 through denitritiation (Equations 6 to 8) (Wang et al., 2015). Conditions for
favorable growth of AOBs and inhibition of NOBs are required for this process to occur. Low
dissolved oxygen concentrations and low solids retention times are controllable conditions in
conventional wastewater treatment processes (Pollice et al., 2002). Similar to the partial
nitritation/anammox process, high free ammonia concentrations (Anthonisen et al., 1976) and low
readily biodegradable carbon-to-nitrogen ratio (Pollice et al., 2002) are favorable conditions for
shortcut nitrogen removal which are prominent in landfill leachate (Joseph et al., 2020).
2.2.3 Sequencing Batch Reactors
A sequencing batch reactor (SBR) is an activated sludge type fill-and-decant system for
wastewater treatment. It consists of the same unit processes as a conventional activated sludge
system and can achieve similar high removal levels of BOD, COD, total suspended solids (TSS),
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TN, and total phosphorus (TP) as a conventional activated sludge system, but can handle various
loading capacities (Ding et al., 2011; Jagaba et al., 2021; USEPA, 1999). SBRs have the flexibility
to be operated in a single reactor or be continuously operated with multiple reactors. The operation
of a SBR consists of five steps: fill, react, settle, draw, and idle. The react phase can be divided
into different sub-steps of anaerobic react, anoxic react, and aerobic react for concurrent nitrogen
and phosphorus removal (Ergas and Aponte-Morales, 2014; Jagaba et al., 2021). These sequential
steps of the fill-and-draw principle is exemplified in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2 – Sequencing Batch Reactor Fill-and-Draw Sequential Phases
2.2.3.1 Sequencing Batch Biofilm Reactors
Biofilm reactors are advantageous with high nutrient removal due to microbial population
assemblages containing different functional microbial communities in different spaces (Jagaba et
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al., 2021). A synergistic version of the SBR and a biofilm reactor is the SBBR. SBBRs are known
to show higher nutrient removal efficiencies and increased stability towards variable loadings
(Ding et al., 2011). The SBBR uses alternating anoxic and aerobic conditions, which can be
achieved through sequential anoxic-aerobic phases or intermittent aeration. Within the biofilm,
aerobic and anoxic microenvironments are also formed. With these operational and environmental
conditions, it allows for simultaneous nitrification-denitrification as well as phosphorus removal
(Ding et al., 2011; Guerrero et al., 2016; Jin et al., 2012).
SBBRs are also suitable systems for microbial populations that grow slowly, which
includes anammox (Matos et al., 2011; Strous et al., 1998). Advantageous to anammox, biofilm
protection enables anammox-gene ratios to increase. SBBRs also provide a more stable ecological
environment for their enrichment (Jagaba et al., 2021; Miao et al., 2016).
2.2.3.2 Applications in Landfill Leachate Treatment
SBRs are an ideal treatment method candidate for waters with high NH 4+-N concentrations
(Abbas et al., 2009). SBBRs are especially ideal to treat landfill leachate as these systems are more
robust to variable concentration loads and to metal toxicity due to their biofilm characteristic
(Jagaba et al., 2021). In a previous SBBR treatment study with mature landfill leachate done by
Miao et al. (2016), TN removal was above 95% due to the coexistence of anammox and
heterotrophic bacteria. In another previous SBBR treatment study with mature landfill leachate
done by Xiao et al. (2009), NH4+-N removal was above 97% due to the coexistence of nitrifiers,
like AOB and NOB, and denitrifiers.
Amended SBBRs have been studied as well to enhance the pollutant removals, however,
multiple amendments to SBBRs have not been well researched. Gao (2020) studied the
implementation of biochar and clinoptilolite, a natural zeolite mineral, into a SBBR for
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simultaneous soluble COD (sCOD), color, and nitrogen removal. An initial batch adsorption study
showed that biochar enhanced the sCOD and consequently the color removal while the zeolite
enhanced the total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) removal performance. The SBBR treatment study
portion included three reactors containing the following media mixtures: Lightweight expanded
clay aggregate (LECA), LECA-Zeolite, and LECA-Zeolite-Biochar (CZB). All three SBBRs
achieved high TAN removal efficiencies, above 90%, attributing to the high nitrogen removal
functionality of the system design. The CZB SBBR achieved high color removal efficiencies of
95% and 82% at a 14-day HRT and 8.75-day HRT, respectively; whereas the other two SBBRs
achieved less than 40% color removal efficiencies at both HRT conditions. The CZB SBBR also
showed significantly higher COD removal of 83% and 61% at a 14-day HRT and 8.75-day HRT,
respectively; whereas the other two SBBRs achieved less than 50% COD removal at both HRT
conditions.
2.2.4 SBBR Media Amendments
Adsorptive media can be used to overcome microbial inhibition by temporarily adsorbing
contaminants allowing for more time for their biodegradation. Advantages of this approach include
the adsorbent serving as a physical carrier for attached biofilm which can also bio-regenerate the
adsorbent in situ without having to employ more adsorbents or produce polluted waste brines
(Aponte-Morales et al., 2018; Lahav and Green, 2000).
2.2.4.1 Biochar
Biochar is a low-cost solid material obtained from the pyrolysis of biomass and contains a
high amount of surface area (De Rozari et al., 2018; Mohan et al., 2014). It has many benefits like
increasing nutrient availability, microbial activity, and water retention (Kasak et al., 2018). It has
been well documented that biochar amendment to soils has the potential to increase nitrification
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rates as it improves the oxygen availability with its pore space. It has been shown that biochar
amended soil had 3.5 times greater the nitrification rate than the non-biochar amended soil
(Prommer et al., 2014). Biochar amendment consequently increases the nitrogen bioavailability to
plants as an increase loading of biochar corresponds to a decreasing level of NH 4+ and an
increasing level of NO3-, making it a great soil conditioner for crops (Abujabhah et al., 2016; De
Rozari et al., 2018). Biochar has been shown to enhance denitrification in soils as well. In the study
by Chen et al. (2018), biochar treatments accelerated the N 2O reduction step and decreased N2O
emissions by 74.1 to 99.9%. With promising results from biochar-amended soil studies, the
applicability of biochar can be further studied with water and wastewater treatment.
Mature leachate contains a high humic substance content, known to be the recalcitrant
organic matter; this is characterized with a low BOD5 to COD ratio and a deep color. It has been
shown that biochar has a high COD adsorption capacity due to its high surface area on and within
the material (Su et al., 2019). Significant color removal has also been seen through biocharamended water and landfill leachate treatment systems (Joseph et al., 2020; Mohan et al., 2014).
In wastewater treatment, an increase in biochar correlates with an increase in cation
exchange capacity. This would assist in NH4+ and metal adsorption, and a consequent increased
removal efficiency in nitrogen oxides as seen in the soil amendment studies (De Rozari et al., 2018;
Mohan et al., 2014). The increase in pollutant removal efficiency can also be attributed to the
increase in biofilm attachment. This can be seen in the stormwater study of Afrooz and Boehm
(2017) where the saturated control biofilter had an average 20% removal of NO 3--N and the
biochar-amended saturated biofilter had an average 62% removal of NO 3--N. Regarding landfill
leachate, there has been little research on biochar application. Therefore, this provides an
opportunity to further improve landfill leachate treatment methods.
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2.2.4.2 Zeolite
Zeolite is a low-cost aluminosilicate mineral that contains exchangeable alkali and
alkaline-earth metal ions. These metal ions are easily exchangeable with surrounding cations, such
as NH4+ (Zheng et al., 2008). Zeolite improves the NH4+ adsorption efficiency, even under low
HRT conditions (He et al., 2017; Tatoulis et al., 2017), and has a higher cation exchange capacity
for NH4+ compared to biochar (Gao, 2020). This is especially shown with clinoptilolite, a natural
zeolite that has a high affinity towards NH4+ and is commonly used for wastewater treatment due
to its low cost (Amini et al., 2017; Martins et al., 2017). Zeolite can also reduce free ammonia
concentrations to below inhibition levels; this increases the nitrification rate (Aponte-Morales et
al., 2018).
In landfill leachate treatment, zeolite has been shown to improve NH 4+ adsorption through
its high ion exchange capacity between the mineral and the liquid environment. It has also been a
source of microbial support regarding nitrifying and denitrifying bacteria (Guerrero et al., 2016).
It also has a bio-regenerative capability that is induced by nitrification, where it can control the
release of NH4+ to not shock load AOBs (Martins et al., 2017). In a pilot-scale study by Chen et
al. (2019), NH4+-N was removed with a 93.5% efficiency; however, a glucose supplement was
added as an external carbon source to avoid incomplete denitrification. Therefore, with low BOD 5
levels within mature landfill leachate, it is important to consider an external carbon source addition
to ensure complete denitrification and a better overall TN removal efficiency.
However, the long applicability of zeolite has not been well researched. In previous studies,
bio-regeneration by nitrification have been typically observed in short periods of time of hours
(Aponte-Morales et al., 2018; Martins et al., 2017); but even after a long operational period of
weeks, the ion exchange capacity of zeolite did not decrease (Aponte-Morales et al., 2016). The
bio-regeneration capacity of zeolite needs to be further researched.
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2.3 Materials and Methods
This research investigated a bench-scale recirculating SBBR column with zeolite and
biochar media amendments in the Environmental Engineering Laboratory at the University of
South Florida (USF) (Tampa, FL, USA). Each cycle was operated with a low aerobic setting to
achieve TN removal. This section presents information on how this SBBR was designed, operated,
and monitored. The schedule of this study with high strength landfill leachate is shown in Table
2.3 with empty bed contact times (EBCTs) and total ammonia nitrogen (TAN) mass loading rates.
Table 2.3 – Schedule of Start-up and Study Periods
Study
Date
HRT EBCT
Period
(days) (days)
Startup
1
2
3

5/24/2021 – 5/31/2021
5/31/2021 – 6/21/2021
6/21/2021 – 8/2/2021
8/2/2021 – 8/30/2021
8/30/2021 – 9/20/2021

26

71.9

18.9
14
10.5

58.3
38.9
29.2

Fill volume
per cycle
(mL)
50
100
100
135
180

Volume
Exchanged
per cycle (%)
9.26
18.5
18.5
25
33.3

TAN fed
per cycle
(mg)
78
157
157
212
282

2.3.1 SBBR Design
2.3.1.1 SBBR Media
Three media materials were used in this study. LECA was purchased from Trinity
Lightweight Aggregate (Livingston, AL, USA). Zeolite, specifically clinoptilolite, was obtained
from St. Cloud Mining Company’s Ash Meadows Plant (Inyo County, USA; Nye County, NV,
USA). Biochar was obtained from Biochar Supreme Inc. (Everson, WA, USA). The physical
properties of bulk density and particle size ranges of the media materials are provided in Table 2.4.
Table 2.4 – Physical Properties of Media (Adapted from Gao, 2020)
Material
Manufacturer
Bulk Density (g/cm3) Particle Size Range (mm)
Large LECA
Trinity Lightweight
0.785
0.6 – 2
Aggregate
Small LECA
0.785
2–5
Clinoptilolite
St. Cloud Mining
0.877
< 0.6
Company
Biochar
Biochar Supreme Inc.
0.090
2–4
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2.3.1.2 SBBR Column Design
The bench-scale SBBR (Figure 2.3) was initially set up in September 2019 for the Gao’s
(2020) study. It was used to treat landfill leachate that was collected from the Southeast
Hillsborough County Landfill in Lithia, Florida, USA. The SBBR dimensions are listed in Table
2.5 and components are detailed in Table 2.6.

Figure 2.3 – Bench-scale SBBR Column Set-up with Pump
Table 2.5 – SBBR Dimensions (Adapted from Gao, 2020)
Dimension
Outside Diameter
Inside Diameter
Height
Overall Column Volume
Pore Volume
Leachate Volume

Value
12 cm
10 cm
20 cm
1,500 mL
450 mL
540 mL
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Table 2.6 – SBBR Components (Adapted from Gao, 2020)
Component
Manufacturer
Column
Constructed inhouse
Recirculation Tubing
Cole Parmer
Discharge Tubing
Instrument
Company
Perforated Tubing
¼-inch MPTX × ¼-inch Barb Fitting
McMASTER¼-inch Barb × ¼-inch Barb Fitting
CARR
3/8-inch MNDR × 3/8-inch BR Fitting

Material
Acrylic

Quantity
1

Lab E 3603
Tubing # L/S
17

50 cm
20 cm
15 cm
2
1
2

Nylon Hose

An initial batch adsorption study determined 60 g/L of zeolite and 40 g/L of biochar to be
the optimal dosages for TAN and sCOD removal; therefore, the SBBR was filled with 47% by
volume of LECA, 8% by volume of zeolite, and 45% by volume of biochar. Large LECA particles
were placed as a cover layer to prevent adsorbent materials from floating.
2.3.2 Backwash
Due to continuous operation of the SBBR since September 2019, a backwash was
performed on May 10, 2021 to remove any built-up dead bacteria in the SBBR. Backwash helps
renew the system before the start of this high-strength landfill leachate study. Collected SBBR
effluent was reverse flowed through the SBBR from the bottom to the top of the reactor. The
effluent and any particulates contained within was siphoned from the top.
2.3.3 Orange County Landfill Leachate Sample Collection
Landfill leachate was collected from the Orange County Landfill in Orlando, Florida,
specifically at the pump station for Cells 7B and 8. The landfill currently accepts Class I wastes,
yard waste, asbestos, tires, as well as construction and demolition debris. Landfill Cells 7B and 8
are designated as a Class I landfill and is over 10 years in age. Landfill leachate and wastewater
from the site is collected into a master pump station and is pumped to the nearby Eastern Regional
Water Reclamation Facility for co-treatment with conventional wastewaters. In May 2021,
approximately 10 L of landfill leachate was collected. Little biodegradation of the collected sample
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was expected due to the recalcitrant nature of landfill leachate, thus the sample was stored at 6 °C
at the USF’s Environmental Engineering Laboratory and used throughout the study.
2.3.4 SBBR Operation
The SBBR resided in a fume hood at room temperature, around 25 °C, and was covered
with aluminum foil to inhibit algae growth as pictured in Figure 2.3. Landfill leachate was
recirculated using a Masterflex L/S 17 peristaltic pump (Cole-Parmer Instrument Company, LLC.,
IL, USA). To offset water loss by evaporation, the SBBR was replenished with collected effluent
every cycle to an indicated line on the column. This indicated line was initially marked prior to the
start of the study for an initial water level. The SBBR was also cleaned every week to remove any
potential algae and dead bacteria on the top of the reactor.
The start-up and 3 study periods, as referenced in Table 2.3, were operated on a 3.5-day
cycle that consisted of the following stages: 1) rapid fill, 2) 3.5-day low aerobic react, and 3) rapid
drain. These stages are shown in Figure 2.4.

Figure 2.4 – Schematic of Operational Stages of a SBBR Cycle
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The low aerobic setting ensured that the leachate was recirculated at a flow rate of 15
mL/min from the bottom of the reactor to the perforated pipe above the liquid surface as pictured
in Figure 2.5. A low aerobic setting ensured aerobic conditions at and right-below the liquid
surface, while promoting anoxic conditions further below the liquid surface.

Figure 2.5 – Top-View Photograph of the SBBR in Low Aerobic Setting
2.3.4.1 HRT and EBCT Calculation
In this study, the HRT of the SBBR was calculated by Equation 12:
𝐻𝑅𝑇 =

,

×

(12)

where Vleachate, column is the leachate volume in the column (540 mL), Vfill is the cycle fill volume
(see Table 2.3 for quantities), and Tcycle is one cycle’s time (3.5 days).
The initial fill volumes during the start-up period of 50 mL and 100 mL were determined
from TAN loading rates that the SBBR was known to be able to handle. Based on this calculation,
it was assumed at the end of 28 days of the start-up period, all of Hillsborough County Southeast
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landfill leachate was displaced from the system. The HRTs were 18.9 days, 14 days, and 10.5 days
for study periods 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
The EBCT of the SBBR was calculated by Equation 13:
𝐸𝐵𝐶𝑇 =

,

×

(13)

where Vtotal,column is the total empty volume of the bioreactor column (1,500 mL), V fill is the cycle
fill volume (see Table 2.3 for quantities), and Tcycle is one cycle’s time (3.5 days). The EBCTs
were 58.3, 38.9, and 29.2 days for study periods 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
2.3.4.2 SBBR Operational Procedure
The start-up period was first operated due to the SBBR initially containing Hillsborough
County Southeast Landfill’s leachate, a relatively low strength landfill leachate. It was operated at
low cycle fill volumes to minimize shock load effects as the system was introduced with a higher
strength landfill leachate to replace the low strength landfill leachate. Approximately 50 mL of
landfill leachate was rapidly drained from the bottom of the SBBR and 50 mL of fresh Orange
County landfill leachate was added to the top of the SBBR to begin a new cycle. Parafilm was
used to cover the top of the SBBR and holes were perforated to allow air exchange. Recirculation
was then applied at a low speed of 15 mL/min for 3.5 days. This was carried out for two cycles.
The remaining cycles of the start-up period was similar to the first two cycles, but instead of 50
mL being the fill cycle volume, 100 mL of leachate was rapidly drained from the SBBR and 100
mL of fresh Orange County landfill leachate was added to the top of the SBBR. The study periods
followed the same operational procedures as the start-up period, except for the different cycle fill
volume as outlined in Table 2.3 and the consequential HRT. At least two HRTs were operated for
each study period, thus the varying HRTs of 18.9, 14, and 10.5 days were operated for 42, 28, and
21 days, respectively.
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2.3.5 Adsorption Study of SBBR Media Mixture
An adsorption study was set up similar to the study described by Gao et al. (2021) to
investigate if the media amendments had met its adsorptive capacity after the approximate 2 years
of usage. Briefly, varying dosages (Table 2.7) of LECA-zeolite-biochar mixtures based on the
SBBR composition of 460 g of media per liter of landfill leachate were added to 100 mL of raw
Orange County landfill leachate in 250 mL bottles; each different dosage also had a duplicate.
Fresh media mixture with the same ratios as the SBBR media mixture were also prepared for
comparison.
Table 2.7 – Media Mixture Dosages for Adsorption Study
Media Type
Media
LECA (g)
Biochar (g)
Multiplier
for Dosage
0.25x
9
1
Fresh
0.5x
18
2
1x
36
4
0.25x
SBBR
0.5x
1x
-

Zeolite (g)

Mixture (g)

1.5
3
6
-

11.5
23
46

The bottles were covered with parafilm and placed on a VWR Advanced Digital Shaker
for 24 hours at 200 rpm and at room temperature of 25 °C as shown in Figure 2.6. Supernatant
samples were collected and filtered through a 0.45 μm glass fiber membrane filter. TAN and sCOD
were measured in the filtered supernatant.
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Figure 2.6 – Adsorption Study on Shaker
2.3.6 Analytical Methods
After the rapid drain stage, samples were filtered through a 0.45 μm glass fiber membrane
filter. The only parameter that did not require filtration was BOD5. TAN, NOx-N (sum of NO3--N
and NO2--N), NO3--N, NO2--N, and UV absorbance at 254 nm (UV254) and at 456 nm (UV456)
were measured at the end of every cycle. The previously listed parameters plus TN, sCOD, BOD 5,
pH, alkalinity, and electrical conductivity were measured at the collection of raw landfill leachate
and at least twice during each study period, once during the middle of the study period and once
at the end of the study period. Method descriptions are listed in Table 2.8. Dilutions were made
when parameters were suspected to be exceeding the respective standards measuring range.
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Table 2.8 – Analytical Method Descriptions
Parameter
Range of
MDL[1]
Standards
TAN
0 – 100 mg/L
0.05 mg/L
NOx-N

0 – 100 mg/L

0.05 mg/L

NO3--N

N/A

0.01 mg/L

NO2--N
UV254

0 – 0.5 mg/L
0–3A

0.05 mg/L
0.005 A

UV456

0–3A

0.005 A

TN
COD

5 – 40 mg/L
0 – 1,500
mg/L

5 mg/L
8.66 mg/L

BOD5

N/A

2 mg/L

pH

2 – 10

-2

Alkalinity

pH: 2 – 10

20 mg/L

Electrical
Conductivity

0 – 3,000
mS/cm

0.01 dS/cm

Method Description
Ammonia Analyzer Model TL-2800
(Timberline Instrument, USA)
Ammonia Analyzer Model TL-2800
(Timberline Instrument, USA)
Calculated from the different between NOx-N
and NO2--N
Standard Methods 4500
Standard Methods 5910B by GENESYS TM 10
Series Spectrophotometer
Standard Methods 2120C by GENESYS TM 10
Series Spectrophotometer
Hach TNTplus® 827 Total Nitrogen Test Kits
Hach Method 8000, adapted from Standard
Methods 5220D, using Lovibond High Range
Test Kits (Tintometer Inc, USA)
Standard Methods 5210B using an Orion 5
Star Multifunction Meter (Thermo Scientific,
USA)
Measured in situ using an Orion 5 Star
Multifunction Meter (Thermo Scientific, USA)
Standards Methods 2320B titrated with a 0.01
N HCl solution to a pH 4.5 end point
Measured in situ using an Orion 5 Star
Multifunction Meter (Thermo Scientific, USA)

Notes:
[1]: MDL were provided in guidebooks, testing equipment, and/or on test kits
N/A = Not applicable

2.4 Results and Discussion
The results of this study are presented and discussed in this section, including nitrogen,
sCOD, and color removal for the SBBR. The purpose of this study was to compare performance
of the SBBR to a previous SBBR study for the target pollutants in order to investigate whether
biochar and zeolite addition can enhance removal rates in treatment of landfill leachate with
different strengths. Experiments were performed with landfill leachate collected from Cells 7B/8
from the Orange County Landfill in Orlando, Florida. Characteristics of the raw landfill leachate
from samples collected in May 2021 are shown in Table 2.9. This landfill leachate is considered
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to be high strength compared to the Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill leachate used in the
previous SBBR study as chemically detailed in Gao (2020).
Table 2.9 – Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8 Raw Landfill Leachate Characteristics
Parameter
Value
Units
TAN
1,569
mg/L
NO3 -N
0
mg/L
NO2--N
0.633
mg/L
[1]
TN
1,821
mg/L
[2]
Free Ammonia
40.9
mg/L
sCOD
6,533
mg/L
[3]
BOD5
870
mg/L
BOD5/sCOD
0.133
N/A
BOD5/TN
0.478
N/A
UV254
92.6
A
UV456
5.93
A
pH
7.75
N/A
Alkalinity
7,350
mg/L as CaCO3
Electrical Conductivity
20.76
mS/cm
Turbidity
56
NTU
Notes:
[1]: TN is calculated from the summation of Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) values provided by Orange County Solid Waste
Division with NO3--N and NO2--N values derived from the lab;
[2]: Free ammonia concentration was calculated using Equation 13;
[3]: BOD5 value was provided by Orange County Solid Waste Division;
N/A= Not applicable.

2.4.1 Nitrogen Removal
2.4.1.1 Total TAN and Inorganic Nitrogen Fate During SBBR Operation
Possible organic carbon insufficiency was a concern with the low BOD 5 characteristic in
landfill leachate (Table 2.9) that could lead to incomplete denitrification (Joseph et al., 2020).
Therefore, the fate of TAN and total inorganic nitrogen (TIN) was investigated over the study.
Samples were collected at the end of every operational cycle. Figure 2.7 showcases the influent
TIN concentration and the fate of TIN species in the effluent over the study.
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Figure 2.7 – Influent and Effluent Concentrations of TIN for Varying HRTs
The TAN and TIN percent removal on a mass-basis over the study is shown in Figure 2.8.
The TAN mass removal rate during the study is also showcases in Figure 2.9 and is based on a
total bioreactor volume of 1,500 mL.
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Figure 2.8 – TAN and TIN Removal Efficiency for Varying HRTs
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Figure 2.9 – TAN Mass Removal Rate During Study
2.4.1.2 Overall Nitrogen Removal
TIN species (TAN, NO3--N, and NO2--N) was measured at the end of every cycle and TN
was measured at the end of every HRT. TIN and TN removal efficiencies are summarized in Table
2.10 with nitrogen species detailed throughout the study in Figure 2.10 for raw landfill leachate
compared to the end of each study periods.
Table 2.10 – TIN and TN Removal Efficiencies for Varying HRTs
HRT (days)
Average TIN Removal Efficiency
Average TN Removal Efficiency
(%)
(%)
18.9
99.8
95.5
14
97.3
91.2
10.5
81.6
75.5
Stoichiometrically, a BOD5/TN ratio of 2.86 (Kinyua et al., 2014) is needed for complete
denitrification, but studies have shown that a BOD5/TN ratio of 5 may be needed for complete
denitrification (Boursier et al., 2005). The raw landfill leachate has a low BOD 5 to TN ratio of
0.478 which indicates conditions for incomplete denitrification. Therefore, there are other
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mechanisms responsible for the high TAN removal, which may include shortcut nitrogen removal
and partial nitritation/anammox.
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Figure 2.10 – Changes in Nitrogen Species During Study
2.4.1.3 Free Ammonia Concentrations
High free ammonia levels can reduce nitrification-denitrification efficiency due to
inhibition of AOBs and NOBs but can provide favorable conditions for shortcut nitrogen removal
(Anthonisen et al., 1976; Wang et al., 2015) and partial nitritation/anammox process (Joseph et al.,
2020). Free ammonia levels are highest at the beginning of the operational cycle when TAN levels
are highest; therefore, the initial TAN concentrations were calculated with Equation 14 for the
beginning of the first and a middle operational cycle of each study period. At the beginning of an
operational cycle, the calculated initial TIN concentration in the SBBR is the summation of
concentrations from the remaining leachate in the column from the previous cycle and the cycle
fill volume as shown in Equation 14:
𝐶

=

×

[

(

)×

,
,

]

(14)
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where Cinitial is the initial concentration of TAN in the SBBR, C r is the influent concentration of
TAN in the raw landfill leachate, Ccycle(n-1) is the effluent concentration of TAN from the previous
cycle, Vleachate, column is the leachate volume in the column (540 mL), and V fill is the cycle fill volume
(see Table 2.3 for quantities).
Free ammonia concentration was calculated using Equation 15 (Hansen et al., 1998):
= 1+

.

.
( )

(15)

where FA is the free ammonia concentration, TAN is total ammonia nitrogen concentration, and
T is temperature in Kelvin. This yields the following average free ammonia concentrations at
various stages for the varying HRTs summarized in Table 2.11.
Table 2.11 – Calculated Free Ammonia Concentrations at Various Stages of Each Study Period
Study
HRT
Free Ammonia (mg/L)
Period
(days)
Beginning
Middle
End
1
18.9
30.2
37.3
0.184
2
14
11.4
65.3
1.87
3
10.5
10.1
48.2
40.1
Free ammonia levels ranging from 10 to 150 mg/L are known to be inhibitory to
Nitrosomonads and 0.1 to 1.0 mg/L to Nitrobacters (Anthonisen et al., 1976). A high free ammonia
concentration of 40.9 mg/L with a low BOD5 to TN ratio in the raw landfill leachate attests to
favorable conditions for AOB growth and NOB suppression; therefore, partial nitration/anammox
and shortcut nitrogen removal processes might have contributed to the high TIN removal in the
18.9-day HRT condition. Previous studies have also shown that the addition of zeolite and biochar
to treatment systems have enhanced conditions, such as microbial attachment, for simultaneous
nitrification-denitrification to occur (Guerrero et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2018), hence the low NO 3-N and NO2--N concentrations throughout the study.
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As the TAN starts to increase during the 14-day HRT condition, it can be assumed that the
free ammonia concentration increases to an inhibitory level to AOBs during this study period. The
free ammonia concentration peaks in the middle of this study period with a concentration of 65.3
mg/L, which lies within the range that has been shown to inhibit Nitrosomonads (Anthonisen et
al., 1976), therefore limiting the growth and sustainability of AOBs. The same assumption is
applicable for the 10.5-day HRT as TAN levels continues to increase throughout the study period.
The free ammonia concentrations are also sustained at an assumed inhibitory level above 40 mg/L
for AOBs during the latter half of the study period. The free ammonia inhibitory level threshold is
40.1 mg/L in this study, where beyond this concentration will inhibit the growth and survivability
of AOBs, NOBs, and possibly of anammox bacteria.
2.4.1.4 Nitrogen Removal Rates in SBBR
Nitrogen removal rates (NRR) were calculated by Equation 16:
𝑁𝑅𝑅 =

(

)

=

(

)

(16)

where NRR is the nitrogen removal rate, Q is the cycle flowrate, C i is the initial concentration, Co
is the effluent concentration, V is the leachate volume in the column, and HRT is the hydraulic
retention time. NRR for the varying HRT conditions is shown in Figure 2.11.
The results suggest that a shorter HRT condition, therefore a higher hydraulic loading rate,
leads to favorable operating conditions in the SBBR for higher NRR. This correlates to a similar
finding in a study done by Wang and Fu (2021) on an anammox reactor where NRR gradually
increased when HRT decreased under temperature conditions ranging from 16 °C to 30 °C.
However, it should be noted that the operational HRT of 18.9 days yield non-optimal NRR results.
Even though an 18.9-day HRT achieved greater than 99% TIN removal, a shorter HRT condition
of 14 days also achieved the same TIN removal efficiency for at least one full HRT period. The
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results of the NRR correlation indicate that the SBBR could be operated at a shorter HRT, such as
14 days, and achieve similar high TIN removal performance after long-term reactor operation.
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Figure 2.11 – Nitrogen Removal Rates of TIN and TN for Varying HRTs
Pollutant removal rates can also be defined in reaction rate kinetics where the zero-order
reaction is defined as the linear equation of Equation 17:
[𝐴] = −𝑘𝑡 + [𝐴]

(17)

where [A]t is the nitrogen concentration at time t, k is the rate constant (mg/L-day), t is the time,
and [A]0 is the initial nitrogen concentration at time 0. The TIN removal modeled as a zero-order
reaction is showcased as Figure 2.12.
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Figure 2.12 – TIN Removal Modeled as a Zero-Order Kinetic Model
A first-order reaction can be defined by the linear equation of Equation 18:
ln[𝐴] = −𝑘𝑡 + 𝑙𝑛[𝐴]

(18)

where [A]t is the nitrogen concentration at time t, k is the rate constant (day -1), t is the time, and
[A]0 is the initial nitrogen concentration at time 0. The TIN removal modeled as a first-order
reaction is showcased as Figure 2.13.
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Figure 2.13 – TIN Removal Modeled as a First-Order Kinetic Model
A second-order reaction can be defined by the linear equation of Equation 19:
[ ]

= 𝑘𝑡 +

[ ]

(19)
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where [A]t is the nitrogen concentration at time t, k is the rate constant (L/mg-day), t is the time,
and [A]0 is the initial nitrogen concentration at time 0. The TIN removal modeled as a first-order
reaction is showcased as Figure 2.14.
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Figure 2.14 – TIN Removal Modeled as a Second-Order Kinetic Model
TIN removal was best modeled with zero-order kinetics in the SBBR with a R 2 value of
0.836. The various reaction rate constants for TIN and TN are summarized in Table 2.12.
Table 2.12 – TIN and TN Removal Rate Constants for Each Reaction Order
Reaction Order
TIN
TN
Zero (mg/L-day)
-81.8
-90.6
-1
First (day )
-0.391
-0.172
Second (L/mg-day)
0.035
0.001
2.4.2 Organic Matter Removal
2.4.2.1 Overall Organic Matter Removal
Microbes use biodegradable organic matter for their metabolism, but due to landfill
leachate having a low BOD5 to COD ratio, it hinders biodegradation of organic matter in the
SBBR. High COD and low BOD5 levels indicate high amounts of humic acids and recalcitrant
organic matter that remain in the industrial wastewater and can cause adverse environmental
effects such as the release of toxic chlorine disinfection byproducts (Bolyard et al., 2019). Gao et
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al. (2021) showed excellent COD adsorption with the use of biochar as it provides high surface
area for adsorption. sCOD was measured at the end of every HRT and is summarized with its
subsequent removal efficiency in Table 2.13.
Table 2.13 – sCOD Concentrations and Removal Efficiencies for Varying HRTs
HRT (days)
Average sCOD (mg/L)
Removal Efficiency (%)
18.9
3,360
48.7
14
3,500
46.4
10.5
4,190
35.8
Notes: N/A = Not Applicable.

2.4.2.2 sCOD Removal Rates in SBBR
Similar to NRR, sCOD removal rates was calculated using Equation 14. sCOD removal
rates for the varying HRT conditions is shown in Figure 2.15. The sCOD adsorptive removal rate
difference between the 14-day HRT and the 10.5-day HRT is minimal, attesting towards the
biochar approaching a maximum removal rate of approximately 225 mg/L-day. The results are
conclusive that the sCOD removal rate of the biochar does increase when the HRT decrease.
Further studies would be required to determine the maximum sCOD adsorptive capacity of
biochar.
Similar to NRR, sCOD removal rates can be modeled through various reaction order
kinetics. Zero-order, first-order, and second-order kinetics are determined through Equations 17,
18, and 19, respectively. The various order kinetics are modeled for sCOD removal in Figures 2.16
through 2.18.
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Figure 2.15 – Removal Rates of sCOD for Varying HRT Conditions
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Figure 2.16 – sCOD Removal Modeled as a Zero-Order Kinetic Model
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Figure 2.17 – sCOD Removal Modeled as a First-Order Kinetic Model
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Figure 2.18 – sCOD Removal Modeled as a Second-Order Kinetic Model
sCOD removal was best modeled with first-order kinetics in the SBBR with a R 2 value of
0.890; but in this study, all three reaction orders had very similar R 2 values so additional studies
have to be carried out to further determine the best-fit model. The varying reaction rate constants
for sCOD are summarized in Table 2.14.
Table 2.14 – sCOD Removal Rate Constants for Each Reaction Order
Reaction Order
k
Zero (mg/L-day)
-168
First (day-1)
-0.036
Second (L/mg-day)
8×10-6
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2.4.3 Color Removal
Color is a potent parameter in landfill leachate and interferes with processes at conventional
WWTPs. A high color index correlates to a high recalcitrant organic matter content which hinders
denitrification and limits the effectiveness of membrane filtration treatment processes (Abbas et
al., 2009; Šír et al., 2012). Color also causes disinfection issues such as UV quenching and creation
of toxic chlorination disinfection by-products (Bolyard and Reinhart, 2017; Bolyard et al., 2019);
therefore, color is a key parameter in this research. In this study, UV254 and UV456 were
measured to evaluate color removal performance. UV254 was used to measure common natural
organic compounds that have a maximum absorbance at a wavelength of 254 nm (Bolyard et al.,
2019) and in accordance with Standard Methods 5910B. UV456 is within the range to measure
color in wastewater according to Standard Methods 2120C and was used in Gao (2020) and Gao
et al. (2021), therefore the wavelength of 456 nm was chosen for this study as well.
Due to an observation of increasing color measurements over time, samples were collected
at the end of every operational cycle in the cycle and color was investigated over the study. Figure
2.19 summarizes the changes in color absorbance measurements.
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Figure 2.19 – Changes in Color Absorbance During Study in UV254 (Left) and UV456 (Right)
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Figure 2.20 showcases the color absorbance measurements in both wavelengths across the
entire study. Figure 2.21 showcases the color removal efficiencies of both wavelengths across the
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Figure 2.20 – UV254 and UV456 Color Absorbance for Varying HRTs
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Figure 2.21 – UV254 and UV456 Color Removal Efficiencies for Varying HRTs
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Color removal can be achieved through biochar adsorption and biodegradation (Joseph et
al., 2020; Witthayaphirom et al., 2020). Decreasing color removal was observed for both
wavelengths. However, mid-way of the 10.5-day HRT condition, negative color removal occurs
in the 456 nm wavelength, attributing to color desorption of the biochar. This was likely due to the
biochar reaching its maximum adsorptive capacity for organic matter that’s reflective at the 456
nm wavelength, which is suspected to be more recalcitrant than organic matter reflective at a lower
wavelength (Meingast et al., 2020), such as 254 nm. These large recalcitrant particles, reflective
at 456 nm, are possibly irreversibly adhered to the adsorption sites. Water loss by evaporation also
occurred throughout the study, therefore concurrent increases of organic matter concentration and
subsequent color would occur while pollutant removal occurs. Therefore, the results suggest that
there was not enough biodegradation occurring to offset the desorption and accumulation by
evaporation rate. The biodegradation could have been limited due to a shorter HRT; this condition
incurs lower oxygen availability in the SBBR through shorter oxygen exchange at the liquid’s
surface as well as the limited availability of nitrates and nitrites.
2.4.4 Batch Adsorption Study
Adsorption capacities of zeolite and biochar for sCOD and TAN were evaluated through
batch adsorption studies using Orange County Landfill Cell 7B/8 leachate. It was previously
determined that there were no apparent combinational effects between zeolite and biochar on
pollutant removal (Gao et al., 2021). Therefore, mixtures of fresh media (see Table 2.7 for
quantities) were prepared for comparison to the SBBR media as there was difficulty in separating
the LECA, biochar, and zeolite from one another. Various media dosages to what was contained
in the SBBR were used for a comparative analysis. To exemplify, the SBBR contained 460 g of
media per liter of landfill leachate, so the 0.5x SBBR media multiplier entailed 23 g of media were
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added with 100 mL of raw landfill leachate to an adsorption bottle. sCOD and TAN removal
efficiencies for the various dosages are summarized in Table 2.15.
Table 2.15 – sCOD and TAN Removal Efficiencies for Different Media Mixture Dosages
Media Type
SBBR Media
sCOD Removal
TAN Removal
Multiplier for Dosage
Efficiency (%)
Efficiency (%)
0.25x
8.54
8.32
Fresh
0.5x
15.8
19.5
1x
32.4
25.3
0.25x
-6.18
31.8
SBBR
0.5x
-16.3
31.4
1x
-36.2
43.5
The removal of sCOD increases as the amount of fresh media increases. This is observed
to be the opposite with the SBBR media as it showed increasing desorption. The SBBR media
cannot adsorb anymore sCOD as it reached its maximum adsorptive capacity. The SBBR media
dosage was designed for a lower COD concentrated landfill leachate, therefore for long-term
operation with a higher COD concentrated landfill leachate, more biochar will need to be added to
be adequate for sCOD removal.
The removal of TAN increases as the amount of fresh media increases. This is a similar
observation to the SBBR media, but to a greater magnitude. This is indicative of a bioregenerative
state (Aponte-Morales et al., 2016; Jung et al., 2004), therefore mid-point adsorption studies are
recommended to further research the bioregenerative capability of zeolite as well as if there's
specific timing or TAN concentration in the SBBR that induces the bio-regeneration process. The
SBBR media showed greater removal efficiencies compared to the fresh media in a magnitude
range from 1.6 to 3.8. This could be due to several reasons including increases in ion exchange
efficiency over long operational periods as witnessed in a previous study (Aponte-Morales et al.,
2016) and poor uniformity of the fresh media mixture before the adsorption study leading to
unused adsorption sites.
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2.4.4.1 Batch Adsorption Study Comparison to Previous Study
Due to the SBBR media being exposed to Orange County landfill leachate, there was
concern about desorption occurring into a lower-strength landfill leachate during an adsorption
study. Therefore, the SBBR media was not tested with Hillsborough County Southeast landfill
leachate. Table 2.16 summarizes the average sCOD and TAN removal efficiencies in various
SBBR studies with the two different raw landfill leachate sources.
Table 2.16 – Average sCOD and TAN Removal Efficiencies in Different SBBR Studies
Media Type
sCOD Removal Efficiency (%)
TAN Removal Efficiency (%)
Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill Leachate[1]
Fresh
89
34
Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8 Leachate
Fresh
32.4
25.3
SBBR
-36.2
43.5
Notes:
[1]: Adapted from Gao et al. (2021)

These results indicate that biochar has reached its sCOD adsorptive capacity over the two
years of operation, but zeolite appears to be bio-regenerated and has little loss in capacity.
Additional studies will be needed to fully determine the maximum adsorptive capacity of biochar
and fully understand the ion exchange capability of zeolite.
2.4.5 Pollutant Removal Efficiencies Compared to Previous Studies
2.4.5.1 Nitrogen Removal Efficiency Comparison to Previous Studies
The SBBR has been in use with Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill’s leachate and
Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8’s leachate. Studies by Gao (2020) and Gao et al. (2021) are
used for comparison on removal efficiencies. Figure 2.22 summarizes the nitrogen species of the
raw landfill leachate samples. Table 2.17 summarizes the average TIN removal rates across the
various studies with varying HRTs.
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Figure 2.22 – Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill and Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8’s
Raw Landfill Leachate Nitrogen Species for Comparison
Table 2.17 – Average TIN Removal Efficiencies and Removal Rates in Different SBBR Studies
with Varying HRTs
HRT (days)
TIN Removal Efficiency (%)
TIN Removal Rate (mg/L-day)
Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill Leachate[1],[2]
14
99
33.2
8.75
57
30.7
8.75
99.7
53.6
Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8 Leachate
18.9
99.8
82.9
14
97.3
109
10.5
81.6
122
Notes:
[1]: Adapted from Gao (2020)
[2]: Adapted from Gao et al. (2021)

In Gao (2020), the LECA-only SBBR and the LECA-Zeolite SBBR attained approximate
TIN removal rates of 85% and greater than 99%, respectively. It is apparent that the SBBR with
the biochar and zeolite amendments can effectively remove TIN under varying strengths of landfill
leachate as well as different hydraulic loading rates. It can be seen in the transition of Phase 3 to
Phase 4 of Gao et al. (2021)’s study that TIN removal efficiency can recover after long-term
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operation due to the possible growth and enrichment of anammox bacteria as well as NOB
suppression. Longer operation of the SBBR with Orange County Landfill’s leachate under a short
HRT of 14 or 10.5 days may follow suit in TIN removal efficiency, therefore it is recommended
for future studies to have longer operational time with the same HRT condition for stabilization in
removal efficiencies. The SBBR also achieved greater TIN removal rates with the Orange County
Landfill leachate compared to the Hillsborough County Landfill leachate. The enhanced
performance was a combinational result of adsorption and biodegradation where zeolite was most
likely bio-regenerated in situ after being in operation for two years, similar to bioregenerative
observations in previous short-term (Aponte-Morales et al., 2018; Lahav and Green, 2000) and
long-term studies (Aponte-Morales et al., 2016; Jung et al., 2004).
2.4.5.2 Organic Matter Removal Efficiency Comparison to Previous Studies
The sCOD concentration for Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill Leachate was 400 ±
7 mg/L compared to Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8’s leachate value of 6,530 mg/L. The
recalcitrant organic carbon content in Orange County Landfill leachate is approximately 16.3 times
greater than Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill leachate. Average removal rates for
Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill leachate were calculated as shown in Equation 20.
𝐶𝑅𝑅 =

×

(20)

where CRR is the sCOD removal rate, RE is the removal efficiency, C i is the initial concentration,
and HRT is the hydraulic retention time. Table 2.18 the average removal efficiencies and
approximate removal rates of sCOD in various SBBR studies with varying HRT conditions.
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Table 2.18 – Average sCOD Removal Efficiencies and Removal Rates in Different SBBR
Studies with Varying HRTs
HRT (days)
sCOD Removal Efficiency (%)
sCOD Removal Rate (mg/L-day)
Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill Leachate[1],[2]
14
83.4
23.8
8.75
61.3
28.0
Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8 Leachate
18.9
48.7
168
14
46.5
217
10.5
35.9
223
Notes:
[1]: Adapted from Gao (2020)
[2]: Adapted from Gao et al. (2021)

Though the sCOD removal efficiency in the Orange County Landfill study was lower than
the Hillsborough Southeast Landfill study, the sCOD removal rates were higher. The enhanced
performance was due to a combination of two prospects. One being a composite effect of
adsorption by biochar and biodegradation by a well-established microbial community since the
SBBR was in operation for two years and a backwash occurred before the start of Orange County
landfill leachate study. The second prospect being due to a higher availability of sCOD in the
Orange County landfill leachate.
2.4.5.3 Color Removal Efficiency Comparison to Previous Studies
The UV456 color absorbance for Hillsborough County Southeast landfill leachate was
0.174 ± 0.02 A compared to Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8’s leachate value of 5.93 A. The
color content in Orange County Landfill leachate is approximately 34 times greater than
Hillsborough County Southeast landfill leachate. Table 2.19 summarizes the average UV456 color
removal efficiencies in various SBBR studies for varying HRTs.
A conclusion can be made that the biochar was reaching its color maximum adsorptive
capacity during the SBBR operation with Orange County landfill leachate. Further adsorption
studies can be done to determine the maximum adsorptive capacity of the biochar. An approximate
media replenishment timeframe, or breakthrough time, can also be approximated with the
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adsorption study as it would have to be within two years of operation of the system with this
design.
Table 2.19 – Average UV456 Color Removal Efficiencies in Different SBBR Studies with
Varying HRTs
HRT (days)
UV456 Color Removal Efficiency (%)
Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill Leachate[1],[2]
14
95
8.75
82
Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8 Leachate
18.9
34.5
14
9.81
10.5
-7.02
Notes:
[1]: Adapted from Gao (2020)
[2]: Adapted from Gao et al. (2021)

2.5 Conclusion
In this study, a bench-scale recirculating SBBR column amended with zeolite and biochar
media was operated in a three-stage sequential cycle: 1) rapid fill, 2) 3.5-day low aerobic react,
and 3) rapid drain. The varying operational HRTs were 18.9, 14, and 10.5 days and were operated
for 12, 8, and 6 cycles, respectively. Nitrogen, sCOD, and color were measured as key problematic
parameters of landfill leachate. The following provides a summary of the major conclusions for
each sub-research objective posted in this study:
1. Carry out a preliminary comparative assessment of various landfill leachate in Florida.
The quality of landfill leachate is affected by multiple parameters, including landfill age
(Abbas et al., 2009) As landfill age increases, humic substances dominate the organic matter
composition and the biodegradability of the waste shifts to non-biodegradable organic
characterized by a low BOD5 to COD ratio (Bolyard et al., 2019). Mature leachate, classified as
liquid waste products of landfills older than 10 years, will contain high amounts of of NH 4+-N and
recalcitrant organic matter (Jagaba et al., 2021). Table 2.2 summarizes the most high-strength
landfill leachate collected from Florida landfills (Bolyard, 2016).
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2. Investigate the performance of the zeolite and biochar amended SBBR under different
HRT conditions.
High TIN removal rates of > 99%, 97%, and 81% were observed for the HRTs of 18.9, 14,
and 10.5 days. Due to a low BOD5 to TN ratio and high free ammonia concentrations in the
influent, complete nitrification-denitrification were not favorable, therefore the high TIN removal
rates were due to other mechanisms such as shortcut nitrogen removal and partial
nitritation/anammox. Higher NRR can be achieved with shorter HRT conditions. At an 18.9-day
HRT, a high TIN removal performance of > 99% was achieved, but with a NRR of 74.6 mg/Lday. At a 14-day HRT, a similarly high TIN removal performance of > 97% was achieved with a
higher NRR of 109 mg/L-day.
Higher sCOD removal efficiency of 48.7% was observed at an 18.9-day HRT compared to
the 35.8% at a 10.5-day HRT condition. However similarly to NRR, higher sCOD removal rates
can also be achieved with shorter HRT conditions. Significantly higher sCOD removal rate of 223
mg/L-day was observed at a 10.5-day HRT compared to the 151 mg/L-day sCOD removal rate for
the 18.9-day HRT. Therefore, sCOD removal rate increases when HRT decreases. Due to the
minimal difference of sCOD removal rate between the 14-day and 10.5-day HRT, the maximum
sCOD removal rate is approximately 225 mg/L-day.
Significantly higher color removal efficiency of 51.8% for UV254 and 34.5% for UV456
was observed at an 18.9-day HRT condition compared to color removal efficiency of 28.2% for
UV254 and -7.02% for UV456 observed at the 10.5-day HRT condition. Color desorption was
evident during the 10.5-day HRT period at a 456 nm wavelength due to a negative color removal
rate (-7.02%). These results indicate that the biochar was reaching its maximum adsorptive
capacity for organic matter, specifically those reflective at 456 nm.
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The adsorption study showed that the fresh media mixtures had the greatest removal
efficiencies of sCOD (32.4%) and TAN (25.3%) when it contained the largest media dosage
multiplier (46 g of media for 100 mL of landfill leachate). The SBBR media showed the greatest
removal of TAN (43.5%) at a similar media dosage multiplier. However, desorption of sCOD
occurred as at a similar media dosage multiplier, the sCOD removal efficiency was at -36.2%. The
adsorption study further acclaims that the zeolite has a bio-regenerative capability for NH 4+ and
the biochar might be approaching its maximum adsorptive capacity for organic matter.
3. Compare the performance of the SBBR to a previous SBBR study carried out with low
strength landfill leachate.
With a HRT of 14 days, the SBBR achieved > 99% TIN removal efficiency with
Hillsborough County Southeast landfill leachate and 97% with Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8
leachate. At a shorter HRT operational period of 9 days, the SBBR still achieved > 99% TIN
removal efficiency with Hillsborough County Southeast landfill leachate after a long-term
operation of a couple of months. At a shorter HRT operational period of 10.5 days with a shortterm operation of 18.9 days, the SBBR achieved an 81.6% TIN removal efficiency with Orange
County Landfill Cells 7B/8 leachate. Though the SBBR achieved higher TIN removal efficiencies
with the Hillsborough County Southeast landfill leachate, the reactor achieved higher TIN removal
rates of 82.9 to 122 mg/L-day with the Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8 leachate compared to
former’s range of 29.8 to 52.1 mg/L-day.
With a HRT of 14 days, the SBBR achieved a 83.4% sCOD removal efficiency with
Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill leachate and 46.5% with Orange County Landfill Cells
7B/8 leachate. Though the SBBR achieved higher sCOD removal efficiencies with the
Hillsborough County Southeast landfill leachate, the reactor achieved higher sCOD removal rates
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of 151 to 223 mg/L-day with the Orange County Landfill Cells 7B/8 leachate compared to former’s
range of 23.8 to 28.0 mg/L-day.
With a HRT of 14 days, the SBBR achieved a 95% UV456 color removal efficiency with
Hillsborough County Southeast Landfill leachate and 9.81% with Orange County Landfill Cells
7B/8 leachate. A decreasing color removal is observed as both studies progressed.
It is apparent that the SBBR with biochar and zeolite amendments can effectively remove
nitrogen, sCOD, and color under varying strengths of landfill leachate as well as different
hydraulic loading rates. However, the results indicate that the biochar should be replaced or
additional biochar should be added periodically to maintain high sCOD and color removal. It is
imperative to gain better understating of the maximum adsorptive capacities of biochar and
bioregenerative capabilities of zeolite for better treatment design implementation especially during
a long-term operation of a system.
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Chapter 3: Post-Treatment Feasibility of Constructed Wetland Effluent to Reuse

Standards
3.1 Introduction
The primary goal of this study was to evaluate the post-treatment feasibility of adsorbentamended constructed wetland treated landfill leachate to attain water reuse standards. Hence, a
preliminary assessment of reuse water quality standards was done. The samples used for this study
were collected from Hillsborough County, Florida, USA; therefore, reuse water quality standards
are based on the guidelines from the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA)
and the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) with recommendations from
previous case studies. Due to high salinity and metal concentrations present in landfill leachate
even after being treated in constructed wetlands (CWs), post-treatment by ultrafiltration (UF) and
reverse osmosis (RO) is recommended prior to reuse applications (Huang et al., 2011).
Experimental simulation was done through the DuPont’s Water Application Value Engine
(WAVE) software (DuPont, 2020), which was selected for its integration of UF and RO into a
single design schematic (DuPont, 2021a).
3.2 Literature Review
3.2.1 Water Reclamation
With the high urbanization rate of the Tampa Bay area, higher pollutant loadings are
consequential in runoff as well as conventional and industrial wastewater. The local water quality
needs to be maintained by continuous watershed-based nutrient management and has been since
the Tampa Bay’s call-of-action beginning in the late 1970s (Greening et al., 2014). The water
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quality is influenced by both regional land use patterns and local conditions; therefore, removal of
pollution sources from waterways by building wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs) are
necessary (Xian et al., 2007). Regulating the discharges from WWTPs and industrial processes,
including landfill leachate, which is a byproduct of urbanization, is a method of water integration
into urban planning (Hoornweg and Bhada-Tata, 2012). Pollutant limits of the discharge should
be similar to the limits of the natural waterways for better assimilation, or the effluent should be
considered as a separate water source to be matched to the most appropriate uses (e.g., potable,
irrigation, industry, or household reuse; Brown et al, 2008). In addition to water conservation,
sustainable alternatives to WWTPs and on-site treatments can enrich the urban landscape as it can
serve as a multifunctional space of wastewater treatment, habitat conservation, and recreational
measures, which can enhance a city’s identity (Brown et al., 2008; Costa et al., 2015). To
exemplify, CWs can treat wastewater, increase biodiversity, and serve as a recreational park (Costa
et al., 2015; USEPA, 2000a).
3.2.2 Constructed Wetlands
CWs are low maintenance, shallow basin systems that are engineered to mimic natural
wetlands for wastewater treatment (USEPA, 2004). It is an alternative green technology that
promote more diverse biological activity and can handle fluctuating flows compared to
conventional treatment methods (Silvestrini et al., 2019; Sun and Austin, 2007; USEPA, 2004).
CWs are also known to have high evapotranspiration rates due to high surface area, ranging from
10% to 50% of water losses with higher evapotranspiration rates during the summer, thus reducing
the volume of wastewater to be treated (Chakraborti and Bays, 2020). The major design
components are hydrology, vegetation, and substrates, which can influence the growth of specific
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microbial populations and enhance the treatment efficiency of certain pollutants, such as nitrogen
and phosphorus (Kasak et al., 2018; Silvestrini et al., 2019).
3.2.2.1 Hydrology
CWs can be categorized according to the main path of water flow: Surface flow, horizontal
subsurface flow, and vertical subsurface flow (SSF) (USEPA, 2004). In comparison to surface
flow wetlands, SSF wetlands are beneficial in terms of greater assimilation potential per land unit
area and a larger treatment capability due to the large amount of surface area. SSF wetlands can
also minimize pest and odor problems (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009; USEPA, 2000a; USEPA,
2000b), which is advantageous in the Florida’s subtropical climate. Vertical SSF wetlands promote
aerobic conditions for nitrification and can achieve efficient removal of organics and total
suspended solids (TSS). Horizontal SSF wetlands promote anoxic conditions for denitrification
and can achieve efficient removal of biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), chemical oxygen
demand (COD), TSS, and metals due to the continuous submergence of the vegetation’s
rhizosphere (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009; USEPA, 2000b; Vymazal, 2011; Yalcuk and Ugurlu,
2009). Hybrid configuration of combining various CWs can be used to achieve higher pollutant
removal by synergizing the advantages of each system (Luo et al., 2020; Mojiri et al., 2017;
Vymazal, 2011). A hybrid system consisting of a vertical SSF and a horizontal SSF CWs can
achieve higher total nitrogen (TN) removal by synergizing the greater nitrification potential in the
vertical component and the greater denitrification potential in the horizontal component resulting
in over 90% TN removal (Saeed et al., 2020).
3.2.2.2 Vegetation
Vegetation is an important component to CWs, as it helps improve water quality through
plant uptake, sedimentation, filtration, and microbial activity in the rhizosphere, which is the active
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reaction zone in the roots (Witthayaphirom et al., 2020). The vegetation used in CWs must be
adaptable to low-oxygen environments and saturated conditions (Chakraborti and Bays, 2020;
USEPA, 2000a). In the case of landfill leachate treatment, the vegetation must also be tolerant to
toxicity caused by high salt, metal and ammonia nitrogen (NH4+-N) concentrations. Cattails and
reeds are salt-tolerant (Białowiec et al, 2014; Ogata et al., 2015) have a toxic element storage
function with self-cleaning capabilities for high heavy metal levels (Białowiec et al, 2012; Bulc,
2006; Grisey et al., 2012). Plants can transport oxygen to the rhizosphere, which then forms microaerobic zones that enhance the growth and diversity of microbes and biofilm. Specifically in
horizontal SSF CWs, the micro-aerobic zones around the plants’ roots and the surrounding anoxic
conditions are beneficial to the nitrification-denitrification process (He et al., 2017; Stottmeister et
al., 2003; Witthayaphirom et al., 2020). Excess nutrients, such as nitrogen, and heavy metals can
also be taken up by the vegetation and microbes (USEPA, 2004; Yalcuk and Ugurlu, 2009).
Additionally, vegetation can be paired with substrate to enhance certain removal mechanisms.
3.2.2.3 Media Substrates
Different types of substrates can enhance the removal of certain pollutants. Some key
substrate selection factors include porosity, clogging potential, enhancement of plant root
penetration, and pollutant removal affinities (Akinbile et al., 2012). Amendments to the typical
gravel, clay, or sand media can enhance removal efficiencies of organics and nutrients and can be
considered an increase in sustainable measures if the amendments were by-products of industrial
processes (Tatoulis et al., 2017; Witthayaphirom et al., 2020). Previous studies of media
amendments have been carried out to increase the adsorption of pollutants in CWs. Zeolite is
known to have a high ammonium ion exchange affinity and can be beneficial in nitrification
applications (He et al., 2017; Saeed et al., 2020). Zeolite was added to vertical flow CWs to treat
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landfill leachate and it enhanced NH4+-N removal from 48.9% to 62.3% (Yalcuk and Ugurlu,
2009). Biochar aides in organic matter and color removal. It also has a wide application in
agriculture due to its soil conditioning properties, therefore assisting with CWs’ vegetation growth
(Chen et al., 2018; De Rozari et al., 2018; Mohan et al., 2014). Biochar was added to CW
mesocosms to treat secondary clarified wastewater and it enhanced the removal efficiencies of TN
from 71% to 87% (De Rozari et al., 2018).
3.2.3 Reuse Water Quality Standards
Water reuse entails treating wastewater to a high level of treatment and using the effluent
for beneficial purposes (FDEP, 2020). Due to urbanization, potable water supply demands are
increasing. Water reuse helps address the water scarcity problem by efficiently using water and
energy resources while enabling additional environmental and public health protection (USEPA,
2012). Landfill leachate can be treated and reutilized for various purposes, especially during
drought periods (Chen et al., 2014). In Florida, there are a variety of potential water reuse
applications, for landfill leachate, including agricultural irrigation and surface water augmentation,
with differing treatment requirements. Table 3.1 lists reuse water quality standards in accordance
with FDEP’s Chapter 62-600, Florida Administrative Code (FAC) and Chapter 62-210, FAC.
Table 3.1 – Florida’s Water Quality Standards for General Reuse
Water Quality Parameter
Condition
Annual average
Monthly average
CBOD5 (mg/L)
Weekly average
Maximum
Annual average
Monthly average
TSS[1] (mg/L)
Weekly average
Maximum

Value
20.0
30.0
45.0
60.0
20.0
30.0
45.0
60.0

Notes:
[1]: In applications that require secondary treatment and high-level disinfection, TSS levels must not exceed 5.0 mg/L.
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Table 3.2 covers FDEP water reuse standards for specific applications and is supplemented with
reuse water quality guidelines by the USEPA and recommendations from previous case studies.
Table 3.2 – Water Quality Guidelines for Reuse
Water Quality
Urban
Agricultural
Parameter
Reuse with Reuse (Food
Unrestricted crops) [1], [3]
Access[1], [2]
BOD5 (mg/L)
≤ 10
≤ 10
Turbidity
≤2
≤2
(NTU)
pH
6.0 – 9.0
7.0 – 8.0
Fecal Coliform
Not
Not
(#/100 mL)
detectable
detectable
TSS (mg/L)
NS
NS
TOC (mg/L)
NS
NS
Electrical
NS
< 1,360
Conductivity
(μS/cm)
Hardness
≤ 140
NS
(mg/L as
CaCO3)
Total
NS
< 337
Alkalinity
(mg/L as
CaCO3)
TP (mg/L)
< 0.1
< 0.05
TN (mg/L)
< 10
NS
NO3 -N (mg/L)
NS
< 9.34
NH3-N (mg/L)
NS
< 0.02
Barium (mg/L)
NS
NS
Copper (mg/L)
< 0.2
< 0.003
Lead (mg/L)
<5
NS

Agricultural
Reuse (Nonfood crops)

Industrial
Reuse[1],

≤ 30
NS

≤ 30
NS

Augmentation
of Surface
Water Supply
Reservoirs[1], [5]
NS
≤2

7.0 – 8.0
≤ 200

7.9 – 8.7
≤ 200

6.5 – 8.5
Not detectable

≤ 30
NS
< 1,360

≤ 30
NS
< 1,120

<5
≤2
NS

NS

< 270

NS

< 337

< 160

NS

< 0.05
NS
< 9.34
< 0.02
NS
< 0.003
NS

< 4.1
< 2.3
< 0.1
< 0.25
< 0.022
< 0.003
< 0.003

NS
< 10
< 10
NS
<2
< 1.3
< 0.015

[4]

[1], [3]

Notes:
[1]: Based on USEPA’s Water Reuse Guidelines (USEPA, 2012);
[2]: Based on the case study of Toor and Lusk (2011) about reclaimed water used for landscape irrigation in Florida, U.S.;
[3]: Based on the case study of Icekson-Tal et al. (2003) about reclaimed water treated by Soil Aquifer Treatment and used for
irrigation of a variety of crops (both food and non-food crops) in Dan region, Israel;
[4]: Based on the case study of Venter et al. (2012) about reclaimed water used for cooling at Tampa Electric Company’s Polk
Power Station in Lakeland, Florida, U.S.;
[5]: Based on Chapter 62-610, FAC (FDEP, 2021);
NS: Not specified by the author(s); BOD5: 5-day Biochemical Oxygen Demand; TOC: Total Organic Carbon; TP: Total
Phosphorus

CWs provide good removal of organic compounds, nutrients, heavy metals, and inorganic
compounds, which are especially potent in landfill leachate (Wijekoon et al., 2022). However,
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even with CW treatment, landfill leachate does not achieve reuse quality with regards to electrical
conductivity. To attain those standards, multi-treatment systems that include advanced treatment
technologies such as RO are most effective (Chen et al., 2014).
3.2.4 Ultrafiltration and Reverse Osmosis
RO is a semi-permeable membrane treatment process that achieves a high rejection rate,
ranging from 98 to 99.9 percent of contaminants, including organics and dissolved inorganic salts,
on an ionic level (Peters, 1998; Šír et al., 2012). The treatment process is pressure-driven, opposite
of typical osmosis, and its’ semi-permeable membrane has particle sizes ranging from 5 × 10 -3 μm
to 10-4 μm where it passes particles lower than this range and retains the particles larger than this
range. Schematics for a typical osmosis and a RO phenomenon is presented in Figure 3.1 (ElDessouky and Ettouney, 2002). There are many relevant applications of RO including: municipal
wastewater treatment for industrial reuse (Wethern and Katzaras, 1995), dairy process wastewater
treatment for water reuse in heating, cooling, and cleaning purposes (Vourch et al., 2008), as well
as brackish groundwater treatment (Afonso et al., 2004) and seawater desalination for potable
water supply augmentation (Harvey et al., 2020).
To assess the feasibility of RO for landfill leachate polishing, silt density index (SDI) have
been used as a fouling index measurement for suspended and colloidal solids derived from metals
and organic matter (Kucera, 2010). In mature landfill leachate, humic substances dominate the
organic fraction, where an increasing concentration of humic acids are associated with a higher
SDI measurement, decreasing permeate flux, and decreasing RO system rejection rates. This
indicates a high fouling potential, which increases operation and maintenance (O&M) costs. With
a higher fouling potential, the organic carbon that is present in landfill leachate can also permeate
through fouling layers (Šír et al., 2012; Syzdek and Ahlert, 1984).
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Figure 3.1 – Osmosis and Reverse Osmosis Processes
Pre-treatment technologies, such as CWs and UF, have shown to be effective in reducing
the fouling potential of RO membranes. CWs are effective in reducing turbidity, COD, and NH 4+N levels, which reduces the load on membrane filtration processes. UF is another pressure-driven
membrane filtration treatment process that effectively removes the macromolecules that tend to
foul RO membranes, but cannot remove ionic components (Abbas et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2011;
Syzdek and Ahlert, 1984). Landfill leachate typically contains a high electrical conductivity level,
up to 16,000 μS/cm (Justin and Zupančič, 2009), which is equivalent to a high soluble salt
concentration (Pandey et al., 2012). RO can remove these soluble salts from landfill leachate.
However, the high salinity of the landfill leachate causes many ionic species to become close to or
above their solubility limit, which leads to a high scaling potential (Squire et al., 1996). Scaling
would decrease the permeability of the membranes and would consequently increase the energy
required for the concurrent pressure rating. The frequency at which the membranes would need to
be cleaned would increase, which in turn, would surge the O&M expenses.
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Barium sulfate (BaSO4) is one of the many salts that can easily precipitate in the
concentrate of landfill leachate, which is the water that is unable to pass through the membrane.
BaSO4 has an extremely low solubility and can accumulate as a hard adherent layer onto the
membrane (Boerlage et al., 2002). Maintenance methods include injecting an anti-scalant, or acidic
sequestering reagent, before the RO process as well as periodic chemical cleaning (Metcalf and
Eddy, 2003; Ushikoshi et al., 2002). Another disadvantage to landfill leachate treatment through
RO is the generation of a large amount of concentrate, a biologically untreatable waste stream with
retained constituents of high salt, nutrients and metal loads (Chakraborti and Bays, 2020;
Keyikoglu et al., 2021). In brackish waters, typically 15 to 25 percent of the feed water is not
recovered and results in concentrate formation (Afonso et al., 2004).
3.2.5 Concentrate Disposal
Concentrate disposal is a main factor when evaluating RO feasibility as it can be one of the
higher contributions to the overall system cost. Disposal of less potent concentrates is simpler with
options like direct surface water discharge or discharge to the wastewater collection system (Squire
et al., 1996). For landfill leachate treatment, the concentrate contains more constituents that are
harmful to the environment and can result in adverse effects if improperly managed (Chakraborti
and Bays, 2020). This includes a higher electrical conductivity that ranges from 10,000 to 100,000
μS/cm (Keyikoglu et al., 2021), which can degrade riverine ecosystems, dependent agriculture,
and potable water sources and their subsequent treatment systems (NSW Department of Planning,
Industry and Environment, 2018).
One disposal method is a controlled landfill disposal that includes the solidification of the
concentrate with different amendments, such as fly ash from coal-fired power plants and sludges
from WWTPs. Another disposal method is the controlled reinjection of the concentrate into the
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landfill. Controlled concentrate reinjection help promotes waste separation as well as degradation
of biodegradable matter and TN (Keyikoglu et al., 2021; Peters, 1998). Additional research is
currently being conducted on how to increase sustainable yields from concentrates generated from
landfill leachate treatment, which can result in by-product recovery of metals for economics and
humic substances for fertilizer use (Keyikoglu et al., 2021).
3.3 Materials and Methods
3.3.1 Wastewater Characterization
This research assessed the reuse potential of CW-treated landfill leachate. For a
comparative assessment, four different feed streams were used (Figure 3.2): Raw landfill leachate,
landfill leachate treated through a conventional activated sludge (AS) system, gravel CW (G-CW)
effluent, and gravel-zeolite-biochar CW (GZB-CW) effluent. This section presents information on
how the post-treatment, consisting of UF and RO, was modeled and evaluated.

Figure 3.2 – Potential Reuse Strategies for Landfill Leachate
3.3.1.1 Site Description
Samples of the four different feed streams were collected from the Southeast Landfill in
Hillsborough County, Florida, USA. The landfill was built in 1984 and consists of a Class I landfill,
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waste tire processing facility, yard waste and biosolids composting facility, and a landfill leachate
treatment facility. Most of the landfill leachate is treated onsite using a conventional AS system
that includes an aerobic zone followed by an anoxic zone for nitrification and denitrification.
Glycerol is added to the anoxic zone for an organic carbon supplement to enhance denitrification.
Landfill leachate, both non-treated and treated, are hauled off-site to various WWTPs around
Florida by a contractor.
3.3.1.2 Pilot-scale CWs
Two pilot-scale hybrid CWs (Figure 3.3), G-CW and GZB-CW, were set up at the landfill
side-by-side in Spring 2020 by Xia Yang, a USF doctoral student. Each hybrid CW consisted of a
vertical SSF CW followed by a horizontal SSF CW, as shown in Figure 3.4. The GZB-CW system
has gravel amended with zeolite in the vertical SSF CW and gravel amended with biochar in the
horizontal SSF CW. Details of the pilot-scale CWs design, construction, operation, and
performance are available in the Hinkley Center for Solid and Hazardous Waste Management
Cost-Effective Hybrid Constructed Wetlands for Landfill Leachate Reclamation Final Report
(Ergas and Arias, 2021).

Figure 3.3 – Photographs of G-CW (Left) and GZB-CW (Right)
Note: From “http://constructed-wetlands.eng.usf.edu/,” by S. Ergas and M. Arias. Copyright by X. Yang. Reprinted with
permission.
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Figure 3.4 – Pilot CW Schematic
Note: From “Hinkley Center for Solid and Hazardous Waste Management Cost-Effective Hybrid Constructed Wetlands for
Landfill Leachate Reclamation Final Report,” by S. Ergas and M. Arias, 2021. Copyright 2021 by S. Ergas and M. Arias.
Reprinted with permission.

3.3.1.3 Sampling and Analytical Methods
Samples of the four different feed streams were collected in March 2021 from the Southeast
Landfill in Hillsborough County, Florida, USA. Approximately 15 L of effluent from each pilotscale system were collected after the horizontal SSF CW stage. Samples were collected over a
course of 3 days in March 2021 due to the systems’ low hydraulic loading rates of 1.6 cm/day.
Approximately 10 L of raw landfill leachate and AS effluent were also collected from this landfill
on the final collection day of CW effluent.
At the USF’s Environmental Engineering Laboratory, 50 mL of each sample was filtered
through a 0.45 μm glass fiber membrane filter. The remaining amount of samples were then stored
at 6 °C without being filtered for a TSS and SDI15 test. Total ammonia nitrogen (TAN), NOx-N
(sum of NO3--N and NO2--N), NO3--N, NO2--N, cations, anions, pH, turbidity, TSS, and SDI15
were measured from every sample in March 2021. SO42- was remeasured in August 2021. Method
descriptions are listed in Table 3.3. Dilutions were made when parameters were suspected to be
exceeding the bounds of the respective standards measuring range.
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Table 3.3 – Analytical Method Descriptions
Parameter
Range of
MDL[1]
Standards
TAN
0 – 100 mg/L
0.05 mg/L

NOx-N

0 – 100 mg/L

0.05 mg/L

NO3--N

N/A

0.01 mg/L

NO2--N
Cations

0 – 0.5 mg/L
0 – 100 ppm

0.05 mg/L
1 ppb

Cationic
Metals

0 – 100 ppm

1 ppb

Anions

0 – 100 ppm

1 ppb

SO42-

0 – 60 mg/L

1 mg/L

pH

2 – 10

-2

Turbidity

0 – 100 NTU

0.01 NTU

TSS
SDI15

0 – 100 mg/L
0 – 6.67

0.5 mg/L
0

Method Description
Averaged from readings by Ammonia Analyzer
Model TL-2800 (Timberline Instrument, USA)
and Metrohm 881 Compact IC Pro – Cation
(Metrohm, USA)
Ammonia Analyzer Model TL-2800 (Timberline
Instrument, USA)
Calculated from the different between NOx-N
and NO2--N then averaged with reading by
Metrohm 881 Compact IC Pro – Anion
(Metrohm, USA)
Standard Methods 4500
Metrohm 881 Compact IC Pro – Cation
(Metrohm, USA)
Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission
Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) at USF’s
Geochemistry Core Facility
Metrohm 881 Compact IC Pro – Anion
(Metrohm, USA)
Hach Test 680 adapted from Standard Methods
4500E
Measured in situ using an Orion 5 Star
Multifunction Meter (Thermo Scientific, USA)
Standard Methods 2130B using a Hach 2100Q
Portable Turbidimeter
Standard Methods 2540D
ASTM Method D4189

Notes:
[1]: MDL were provided in guidebooks, testing equipment, and/or on test kits
N/A = Not applicable

3.3.2 Modeling Methods and Results
3.3.2.1 Model Development
The four modeled water reclamation systems consisted of UF and 2-stage RO. An example
configuration of a system is shown in Figure 3.5. It is estimated that the landfill generates 100,000
to 200,000 gallons of landfill leachate per day. A water balance was developed for a full-scaled
CW system of approximately 11 acres (Appendix D). The results showed that water gains due to
precipitation or water losses due to evapotranspiration were expected to be negligible. Therefore,
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all four systems are assumed to handle a feed flow of 200,000 gallons per day (gpd), or 757 m 3 per
day.

Figure 3.5 – System Configuration Exemplar
3.3.2.2 DuPont WAVE Software
The WAVE software (DuPont, 2020) used in this study integrates both UF and RO into a
single software package and allows modifications to the design schematic be reflected throughout
the combined system design. The software allows input of project-specific parameters, with default
values and design schematic recommendations. It creates a comprehensive preliminary
assessment, including design warnings, and cost of the treatment design with O&M costs (DuPont,
2021a).
3.3.2.2.1 Feed Stream Characterization
Feed stream composition needs to be specified, as shown in Figure 3.6, to simulate the
post-treatment design in the WAVE software (DuPont, 2020) accurately. All four feed streams
were classified as wastewater. Water sub-types were suggested through solid content characterized
through turbidity, TSS, and SDI15. pH was measured while operating temperatures were set at
default values at a minimum of 10°C, a design of 25°C, and a maximum of 40°C. Detailed ionic
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content was also required as inputs for an accurate RO design, with a subsequent charge balance
adjustment where all ions were adjusted.

Figure 3.6 – Feed Water Setup Screen Exemplified with the Raw Leachate Sample
Note: Copyright 2020 by DuPont Water Solutions.

3.3.2.2.2 Ultrafiltration
All of the UF designs, as shown in Figure 3.7, were set to default values except for module
selection. DuPont™ UF Module that was chosen for these systems was the Ultrafiltration SFP2880 due to its compatibility with industrial wastewater. The modules also have a higher effective
membrane area of 77 m2 with high permeability (DuPont, 2021b), therefore fewer modules are
required for the high inflow rate. The module selection influenced the design instantaneous flux
and flow rate parameters to best fit its operating conditions.
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Figure 3.7 – Ultrafiltration Design Screen Exemplified with the Raw Leachate Sample
Note: Copyright 2020 by DuPont Water Solutions.

UF configuration recommended configurations consisted of the number of online trains,
standby trains, maximum offline trains that would be backwash/chemically enhanced backwash,
and number of modules per train. An example is shown in Figure 3.8. To standardized design, a
common configuration across all four systems that contained the fewest number of online modules
was chosen. This common configuration consisted of 3 online trains, 0 standby trains, and 1
redundant train, with 6 modules per train. Additional settings, such as backwash, chemically
enhanced backwash, cleaning in place, pressure, tank storage parameters, tank size factors, power,
and valves were set to default values.
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Figure 3.8 – Ultrafiltration Configuration Screen Exemplified with the Raw Leachate Sample
Note: Copyright 2020 by DuPont Water Solutions.

3.3.2.2.3 Reverse Osmosis
After UF, the water stream is fed into RO, which was designed to have 2 stages to increase
water recovery. The first stage has two streams that are the resultants: the permeate which is the
clean water, and the concentrate also known as the waste stream. The concentrate is then fed into
the second stage for additional water recovery. Afterwards, the permeate from both stages are
blended as the UF-RO system’s effluent and the concentrate goes to disposal.
Element selection for the four systems was based on high active area, pressure, flow,
rejection rates, and salt concentration handling. The Fortilife™ XC80 element had the necessary
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specifications, as summarized in Table 3.4, to handle industrial wastewaters with high electrical
conductivity such as raw landfill leachate.
Table 3.4 – RO Element Fortilife™ XC80 Product Specifications
Parameter
Active Area
Pressure
Feed Flow Rate
Permeate Flow Rate
Rejection Rate
Salt
Salt Concentration
Element Diameter

Value
40.9 m2
55.2 bar
17,000 gpd
64.3 m3/day
9,050 gpd
34.2 m3/day
99.7%
NaCl
32,000
8 inches

Note: Based on information from Product Data Sheet (DuPont, 2021c)

Permeate flux is used to describe the volumetric quantity of permeate produced during
membrane separation per unit of time and RO membrane area (Alonso et al., 2020). Due to lower
volumetric flow, the second stage does not require as many pressure vessels and/or elements per
pressure vessel to accommodate for the permeate flux. Typical number of elements per pressure
vessel range from 6 to 8 for large-scale operations and can be reduced in subsequent stages
(DuPont, 2021a). The common RO configuration for this study consisted of 2 pressure vessels
with 6 elements in the first stage and 2 pressure vessels with 3 elements in the second stage.
Pre-stage pressure drop and flow factors used were default values in the software, while
stage back pressure in stage 1 and boost pressure in stage 2 were recommend values in the
DuPont’s (2021a) Introduction to WAVE User Manual. Factors to consider for RO design include
system recovery, number of pressure vessels, number of elements per pressure vessels,
recirculation loop of concentrate to feed, and the backpressure in permeate streams, as shown in
Figure 3.9. Adjustments of these factors can help solve design warnings (DuPont, 2021d), such as
when maximum element permeate flow is exceeded.
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Figure 3.9 – Reverse Osmosis Design Screen Exemplified with the Raw Leachate Sample
Note: Copyright 2020 by DuPont Water Solutions.

3.3.2.3 Simulation Analysis
3.3.2.3.1 Electrical Conductivity Mass Balance
RO creates very high quality permeate with electrical conductivity levels that are well
below the reuse standard levels requirement. Therefore, a mass balance based on electrical
conductivity levels and the industrial reuse standard of 1,120 μS/cm was developed to lessen the
hydraulic load on the UF-RO system and create potential cost savings. The mass balance with
conditional boundaries is shown in Figure 3.10, with variables defined in Table 3.5.
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Figure 3.10 – Electrical Conductivity Mass Balance
Table 3.5 – Variables in Electrical Conductivity Mass Balance
Variable
Definition
Qi
Initial feed water quantity
QFeed
Feed water quantity into UF-RO system
QW, S
Waste flow from the strainer
QW, UF
Waste flow from UF
QW, RO
Concentrate stream from RO
QUF
Effluent flow from UF
QRO
Permeate flow from RO
QBypass
Flow that would bypass UF-RO treatment
Qe
Blended effluent flow of bypass and RO permeate
Ci
Initial electrical conductivity level
CRO
Electrical conductivity level of RO permeate
CW, RO
Electrical conductivity level of RO concentrate
Ce
Electrical conductivity level of blended effluent flow of bypass and RO
permeate

Units

gpd

μS/cm

The whole post-treatment system boundary, defined as boundary condition 1, is
represented as Equations 21 and 22:
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The UF-RO system boundary, defined as boundary condition 2, is represented as Equations
23 and 24:
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The blending of feed water and UF-RO treated effluent, defined as boundary condition 3,
is represented as Equations 25 and 26:
𝑄
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The split of feed water and water that would bypass UF-RO treatment, defined as boundary
condition 4, is represented as Equations 27 and 28:
𝑄 =𝑄
𝑄𝐶 = 𝑄

(27)
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𝐶
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Iterations were carried out in Microsoft Excel with the Excel Solver tool until convergence
was reached. Convergence was defined as the point when C e reached the industrial reuse standard
of 1,120 μS/cm. The feed water inflow for the four feed water types was then quantified as
summarized in Table 3.6.
Table 3.6 – Feed Water Inflow Quantities to UF-RO System
Feed Water
Inflow Quantity (gpd)
Raw Landfill Leachate
196,000
AS Effluent
198,000
G-Pilot CWs
197,000
GZB-Pilot CWs
197,000
3.3.2.3.2 GZB-CW Optimization
The system design that accommodated all four different feed streams confined the potential
amount of permeate that the GZB-CW system could produce. Due to the high water quality of the
GZB-CW effluent, the typical RO design warnings that occurred were maximum element permeate
flow exceeded and maximum element recovery exceeded. As a fifth alternative to consider in this
study, the GZB-CW system was optimized by altering both UF and RO designs. The UF design
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was altered by decreasing the number of UF modules. The RO design was altered by increasing
the system recovery and increasing the number of RO elements per pressure vessel in each stage.
Due to the typical number of RO elements per pressure vessel range from 6 to 8 (DuPont, 2021a),
a third pressure vessel was considered in the first stage as an optimization strategy but was decided
against due to minimal increases in water recovery and a noticeable increase in total number of
elements as shown in Table 3.7. An increase in total number of elements would consequently
increase capital and O&M costs.
Table 3.7 – GZB-CW RO Optimization Alternative Analysis
Alternative
1st-Stage
2nd-Stage
Total Number of
Number
Configuration
Configuration
Elements
1
2 PV – 6 E
2 PV – 3 E
18
2
2 PV – 8 E
2 PV – 8 E
22
3
3 PV – 6 E
2 PV – 8 E
34

Recovery (%)
56.8
65.5
67

Notes: PV = Pressure Vessel; E = Element

3.4 Results and Discussion
3.4.1 Wastewater Characterization
The water quality characteristics of the four different feed streams of raw landfill leachate,
landfill leachate treated through a conventional AS system, G-CW effluent, and GZB-CW effluent
are summarized in Table 3.8. The SDI15 values for all four feed streams are greater than 5, which
is deemed unacceptable and indicates major colloidal fouling for the RO process and will require
additional pre-treatment (Baker, 2002). The incorporation of a pre-treatment, such as UF, would
reduce the fouling potential, increase permeate flux, and decrease O&M costs (Šír et al., 2012;
Syzdek and Ahlert, 1984). The corresponding SDI 15 filters are shown in Figure 3.11.
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Table 3.8 – Input Water Quality Parameters for DuPont’s WAVE Software
Parameter
Raw Landfill
AS Treated
G-CW
Leachate
Landfill Leachate
Effluent
Turbidity (NTU)
86.3
42.3
2.87
TSS (mg/L)
11
94.5
30.3
[1]
SDI15
> 6.67
> 6.67
6.44
pH at 25°C
7.61
6.95
7.83
Ca2+ (mg/L)
1,930
1,120
1,050
Sr2+ (mg/L)
Not measured
Ba2+ (mg/L)
0.250
0.388
0.363
+
NH4 (mg/L)
609
7.55
240
+
K (mg/L)
671
618
673
Na+ (mg/L)
3,290
3,070
3,410
Mg2+ (mg/L)
640
276
466
CO32- (mg/L)
BDL
BDL
BDL
HCO3- (mg/L)
BDL
BDL
BDL
NO3- (mg/L)
BDL
4,920
1,560
Cl- (mg/L)
6,410
6,000
6,040
F (mg/L)
BDL
BDL
BDL
SO42- (mg/L)
137
121
104
3PO4 (mg/L)
3.84
BDL
BDL
Br- (mg/L)
BDL
BDL
BDL
SiO2
Not measured
B
Not measured
CO2
Not measured

GZB-CW
Effluent
1.58
24.2
6.26
7.30
669
0.559
77.1
582
3,330
281
BDL
BDL
3,460
5,810
BDL
128
BDL
BDL

Notes:
[1]: SDI15 > 6.67 are a resultant that the total time required for 100 mL of sample to pass through the 0.45 μm filter exceeded 60
seconds, indicating greater than 90% pluggage and it is deemed that it is not necessary to continue the test (Nitto, 2013).
BDL: Below detection limit

Figure 3.11 – Picture of the Four Feed Stream’s SDI15 Filters
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3.4.2 Modeling
The system design that accommodated all four different feed streams had the configuration
shown in Figure 3.12. The UF and RO system recovery values differ from one system to another
and are summarized in Table 3.9.
Table 3.9 – UF and RO System Recoveries in Percentages and Quantities for All Four Feed
Streams
System
Raw Landfill
AS Treated
G-CW Effluent
GZB-CW
Leachate
Landfill Leachate
Effluent
System
%
gpd
%
gpd
%
gpd
%
gpd
Recovery
UF
63.7
125,000
63.9
126,000
71.2
140,000
78.8
155,000
RO
60.5
76,000
61.0
76,800
59.0
82,500
56.7
87,700

Figure 3.12 – UF-RO Configuration for All Four Feed Streams
The GZB-CW system has the potential to generate more system product due to its high
water quality of the feed stream compared to the other three feed streams. As a fifth alternative.
the GZB-CW system was optimized by altering both UF and RO designs as shown in Figure 3.13.
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Figure 3.13 – UF-RO Configuration for GZB-CW Optimization
The UF design was optimized by decreasing the number of UF modules from 24 to 20 due
to the lower solids content compared to raw landfill leachate and AS treated landfill leachate (see
turbidity, TSS, and SDI15 in Table 3.8 for comparison). The configuration consisted of 4 online
trains, 0 standby trains, and 1 redundant train with 4 modules per train. This increased the UF
system recovery from 78.8%, or 155,000 gpd, to 81.2%, or 160,000 gpd. A reduction in UF
modules would also reduce capital and O&M costs. The RO design was optimized by 1) increasing
the system recovery from 56.7% to 64.8%, 2) increasing the number of elements per pressure
vessel from 6 to 8 in the first stage, and 3) increasing the number of elements per pressure vessel
from 3 to 8 in the second stage to accommodate the design warnings . This optimization process
overall generated an 18.4% enhancement in system product for the GZB-CW system as it increased
from 87,700 gpd to 104,000 gpd.
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3.4.3 Life Cycle Cost Assessment
A present worth analysis and an equivalent annual worth analysis based on a 20-year design
life (Linares et al. 2016) at an assumed interest rate of 5% was conducted on the five alternatives
with comparisons to direct disposal of raw landfill leachate and GZB-CW effluent. Cost items and
their price references are summarized in Table 3.10.
Table 3.10 – Cost Items and Their Price References
Cost Item
UF and RO Systems
UF Modules
RO Elements
Electricity
UF Chemicals
RO Cleaning Chemicals
RO Antiscalant
Labor
Waste Disposal
Industrial Reuse

Price Reference
Pure Aqua, Inc.
DWS Advantage
Electricity Local (2021)
Default in WAVE Software
SUEZ
Baker (2002)
AquaClean
Orlando Utilities Commission

UF system prices were given for 20-module and 26-module sized systems. Linear
interpolation through Equation 29 was done to determine the price for a 24-module UF system.
𝑦 = 𝑦 + (𝑥 − 𝑥 )

(

)

(

)

(29)

where y is the interpolated cost of the 24-module UF system, y 1 is the cost of the 20-module
system, y2 is the cost of the 26-module system, and x is the number of modules in their denoted
respective systems. It was assumed that the UF modules will be replaced every 2 years and that
the RO membranes will be replaced every 4 years with adequate cleaning. Labor was also assumed
to be 15% of operating costs, which is inclusive of membrane replacement, cleaning costs, and
energy requirements (Baker, 2002).
Currently, the Hillsborough County Solid Waste Management Division has contracted
waste disposal hauling of its AS treated landfill leachate at a rate of $0.15 per gallon for a quantity
of 50,000 gpd. For this study, the waste disposal was separated into three categories of 1) spray
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application of landfill leachate on-site that is approximated to be 22,200 gpd (Hillsborough County
Solid Waste Management Division, 2021), 2) disposal of 20,000 gpd via hauling to WWTPs at a
rate of $0.21 per gallon, and 3) remaining amount of treated effluent and RO concentrate disposal
via hauling and solidification at a rate of $0.85 per gallon. For the UF-RO alternatives, a cash input
can be accounted for that includes industrial reuse water resale to a nearby power plant at a rate of
$0.38 per 1000 gallons. The resulting cash flow diagrams are depicted in Figure 3.14.

Figure 3.14 – Cash Flow Diagrams of Alternatives to Direct Disposal (Top) and Alternatives
with UF-RO Treatment (Bottom)
For the present worth analysis, all cost items must be in present value. Present value, given
a future value, is described in Equation 30.
𝑃𝑉 = 𝐹𝑉(1 + 𝑖)

(30)
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where PV is the present value of the cost item, FV is the future value of the cost item, i is the
inflation rate, and n is the number of periods.
Present value, given an annual value, is described in Equation 31.
𝑃𝑉 = 𝐴𝑉

(

)
(

)

(31)

where PV is the present value of the cost item, AV is the annual value of the cost item, i is the
inflation rate, and n is the number of periods (20 years). After the present worth analysis has been
compiled, it can be converted to an equivalent annual worth analysis by Equation 32 as a
calculation of an annual value, given a present value.
𝐴𝑉 = 𝑃𝑉

(
(

)
)

(32)

where AV is the annual value of the cost item, PV is the present value of the cost item, i is the
inflation rate, and n is the number of periods. The present worth analysis and the equivalent annual
worth analysis results for the study are presented in Table 3.11.
Table 3.11 – Present Worth Analysis and Equivalent Annual Worth Analysis Results of All
Alternatives
Alternative
Present Worth Cost
Equivalent Annual
Cost
Raw Landfill Leachate to Direct Disposal
$806M
$50.5M
GZB-CW to Direct Disposal
$806M
$50.5M
Raw Landfill Leachate to UF-RO
$419M
$26.3M
AS Treated Landfill Leachate to UF-RO
$418M
$26.2M
G-CW to UF-RO
$386M
$24.2M
GZB-CW to UF-RO
$359M
$22.5M
GZB-CW Optimized to UF-RO
$301M
$18.9M
Notes: M = Million

The GZB-CW optimized to UF-RO alternative is 62.6% less costly than the raw landfill
leachate to direct disposal alternative. Therefore, if the GZB-CW with UF-RO system was
implemented, Hillsborough Solid Waste Management Division would save an annual average of
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$31.6M on treating and disposing landfill leachate from the Southeast County Landfill for the life
cycle period of 20 years.
3.4.4 Limitations
3.4.4.1 WAVE Software
Though the WAVE software (DuPont, 2020) allows for input of project-specific
parameters and system personalization, it cannot be representative of every possible scenario. It
works with the knowledge and data that DuPont Water Solutions has. The software allows input
of chemical additions to adjust the water stream chemical characterization. In UF, acid can be
added to lower the pH, but oxidant and coagulants can also be added. In RO, the parameters of
pH, CO2 concentration, solubility of salts, and chlorine concentration can be adjusted as shown in
Figure 3.15.
However, in cases of BaSO4 scaling, the addition of the antiscalant Na6P6O18 and
hydrochloric acid did not lower the saturation percentage to an acceptable value (< 100%). There
was no flexibility in adding another manufacturer’s antiscalant into the software to accurately
simulate the model and create a representative waste profile of the RO concentrate and system
product profile of the RO permeate. Therefore, an assumption had to be made that the antiscalant
addition from SUEZ did not chemically alter the RO products’ profiles. It is noted that the DuPont
software underpredicts solubility of salts, therefore a supersaturation error occurs; however, it can
be taken as a conservative value for scaling potential (Boerlage et al., 2002).
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Figure 3.15 – Chemical Adjustment Screen for UF (Top) and RO (Bottom)
Note: Copyright 2020 by DuPont Water Solutions.

3.4.4.2 Life Cycle Cost Assessment
The life cycle cost assessment for this study was done as a Class 4 estimate, which is based
on limited information and can have wide variability in cost accuracy range. Therefore, the capital
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costs were accounted for with a 30% contingency (AACE, 2005), as they were given as budgetary
estimates (Appendix B). The research objective was to develop a post-treatment feasibility study
of CW effluent; therefore, this analysis does not include the capital and O&M costs for the CWs
as well as the O&M costs for the AS treatment system. However, SSF CWs average $264,000 per
acre in 2006 dollars (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009); therefore, at a present-day rate of $434,000 per
acre, capital costs for the CWs is estimated to be $6.6M with a 30% contingency and impacts to
the results of the life cycle cost assessment are minimal. It is also assumed that the UF-RO design
life is 20 years (Linares et al. 2016), but little research (Peters, 1998) has been carried out on longterm RO treatment operation with landfill leachate beyond 10 years of operation.
3.5 Conclusion
In this study, a post-treatment feasibility assessment was done of adsorbent-amended CW
treated landfill leachate to attain water reuse standards. A preliminary analysis of reuse water
quality standards was done based on the guidelines from the USEPA and the FDEP with
recommendations from previous case studies. Due to high salinity and metal concentrations
present in landfill leachate even after being treated in CWs, post-treatment by UF and RO is
recommended prior to reuse applications (Huang et al., 2011). Experimental simulation was done
through the DuPont’s WAVE software (DuPont, 2020). The following provides a summary of the
major conclusions for each sub-research objective posed in this study.
1. Investigate local, state, and federal reuse and disposal standards.
Water reuse entails treating wastewater with a high degree of treatment (FDEP, 2020)
where it can help address the water scarcity problem by efficiently using water and energy
resources while enabling environmental health protection (USEPA, 2012). Landfill leachate can
be treated and reutilized for various purposes, especially during drought periods (Chen et al.,
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2014). In Florida, there are a variety of water reuse applications, including agricultural irrigation
and industrial reuse for cooling water, with differing treatment requirements that are summarized
in Table 3.12. Reclaimed landfill leachate may not be suitable for public access reuse or potable
water reuse.
Table 3.12 – Summary of Water Quality Guidelines for Non-food Agricultural and Industrial
Reuse
Water Quality Parameter
Agricultural Reuse (NonIndustrial Reuse[1], [3]
[1],
[2]
food crops)
[4]
CBOD5 (mg/L)
≤ 20
≤ 20
BOD5 (mg/L)
≤ 30
≤ 30
TSS[4], [5] (mg/L)
≤ 20
≤ 20
Turbidity (NTU)
NS
NS
pH
7.0 – 8.0
7.9 – 8.7
Fecal Coliform (#/100 mL)
≤ 200
≤ 200
TOC (mg/L)
NS
NS
Electrical Conductivity
< 1,360
< 1,120
(μS/cm)
Hardness (mg/L as CaCO3)
NS
< 270
Total Alkalinity (mg/L as
< 337
< 160
CaCO3)
TP (mg/L)
< 0.05
< 4.1
TN (mg/L)
NS
< 2.3
NO3 -N (mg/L)
< 9.34
< 0.1
NH3-N (mg/L)
< 0.02
< 0.25
Barium (mg/L)
NS
< 0.022
Copper (mg/L)
< 0.003
< 0.003
Lead (mg/L)
NS
< 0.003
Notes:
[1]: Based on USEPA’s Water Reuse Guidelines (USEPA, 2012);
[2]: Based on the case study of Icekson-Tal et al. (2003) about reclaimed water treated by Soil Aquifer Treatment and used for
irrigation of a variety of crops (both food and non-food crops) in Dan region, Israel;
[3]: Based on the case study of Venter et al. (2012) about reclaimed water used for cooling at Tampa Electric Company’s Polk
Power Station in Lakeland, Florida, U.S.;
[4]: Based on FDEP’s Chapter 62-600, FAC and Chapter 62-210, FAC;
[5]: In applications that require secondary treatment and high-level disinfection, TSS levels must not exceed 5.0 mg/L;
NS: Not specified by the author(s)

2. Model UF-RO simulations of various effluents.
Experimental simulation was done through the DuPont’s WAVE software (DuPont, 2020).
The common UF design comprised of a total of 24 modules. The common RO design encompassed
12 elements in the first stage and 6 elements in the second stage. For optimization of the GZB-CW
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effluent alternative, the UF design accommodated 20 modules due to the lower solids content and
the RO design incorporated 16 elements in both stages to increase the permeate recovery rate. The
optimization process overall generated an 18.4% enhancement in system product for the GZB-CW
system as it increased from 87,700 gpd to 104,000 gpd. A summary of the product flows out of
the UF and RO components for each alternative is shown in Figure 3.16.
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Figure 3.16 – Summary of UF and RO Flows for Alternatives
3. Develop a comparative economic analysis of the various treatment alternatives.
A present worth analysis and an equivalent annual worth analysis based on a 20-year design
life (Linares et al. 2016) at an assumed interest rate of 5% was conducted on seven different
alternatives. The equivalent annual cost for each treatment alternative is summarized in Figure
3.17.
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Figure 3.17 – Summary of Equivalent Annual Costs for Various Treatment Alternatives
This comparative economic analysis showed that the GZB-CW optimized to UF-RO
alternative is 62.6% less costly than the raw landfill leachate to direct disposal alternative.
Implementation of the optimized GZB-CW to UF-RO system would save the Hillsborough Solid
Waste Management Division an annual average of $31.6M on treating and disposing landfill
leachate from the Southeast County Landfill for the life cycle period of 20 years, with the limitation
that this analysis does not include the capital and O&M costs of CWs.
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Chapter 4: Conclusions and Recommendations

Landfill leachate is a significant regulatory and economical issue to both landfills and
publicly owned treatment works (POTWs). It is a highly colored liquid waste product of landfills
that contains high concentrations of ammonia nitrogen (NH 4+-N), poorly biodegradable organic
matter, and metal concentrations. With these potent characteristics, landfill leachate poses many
challenges to the physical, biological, and chemical treatment processes within POTWs. Therefore,
landfill leachate must be properly managed and treated apart from conventional wastewater
treatment processes. Addition of low-cost adsorbents, such as zeolite and biochar, to treatment
processes can enhance the removal of NH4+-N and organic matter, respectively.
In this thesis, two research objectives were studied. Within the first research objective,
Florida landfill leachate literature was reviewed, bench-scale sequencing batch biofilm reactor
(SBBR) experiments with varying hydraulic retention time conditions were carried out in the
laboratory, and the performance of the SBBR was compared to a previous SBBR study carried out
with low strength landfill leachate. The following provides a summary of the major conclusions
for this research objective:
1. Due to low BOD5/TN ratios and high free ammonia concentrations in the raw landfill
leachate and in the SBBR, complete nitrification and denitrification were not favorable.
The high TIN removal (> 99% for 18.9-day HRT, 97% for 14-day HRT, and 81% for
10.5-day HRT) observed in this study were due to other mechanisms, such as shortcut
nitrogen removal and partial nitritation/anammox.
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2. Higher NRR and sCOD removal rates can be achieved with shorter HRT conditions,
with an ideal HRT of 14 days.
3. Color desorption was evident during the SBBR and adsorption study. In combination
with the leveling sCOD removal rates as the HRT decreased, it attests that the biochar
is reaching or has reached its maximum adsorptive capacity for organic matter.
4. The adsorption study results signify that zeolite’s bioregenerative capability for TAN
removal did not decrease with the SBBR media even after two years of usage.
5. The SBBR achieved greater TIN and sCOD removal rates with the Orange County
landfill leachate compared to the Hillsborough County landfill leachate, however color
removal rate was observed to be opposite. This was likely due to the biochar reaching
its maximum adsorptive capacity for organic matter that’s reflective at the 456 nm.
This study showed promise with respect to the potential for addition of biochar and zeolite
to treatment processes to improve pollutant removal efficiencies, and therefore warrant further
experimental investigations. Specific research recommendations associated with these include:
1. Further investigate the biochar’s maximum adsorptive capacity with a high-strength
landfill leachate.
2. Further explore the zeolite’s bioregenerative capability, specifically the timing of the
ion exchange occurrences.
3. Investigate biological nitrogen transformation mechanisms within the SBBR using
molecular tools.
4. Explore a feasible design modification to the SBBR design to allow for biochar
replacement, then conduct studies on optimal biochar replacement schedules to
enhance sCOD and color removal.
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In my second research objective, water reuse regulatory standards and reuse case studies
were reviewed, model simulations of various effluents were carried out with DuPont’s WAVE
software, and a comparative economic assessment of various treatment/disposal pathways was
developed. The following provides a summary of the major conclusions for this research objective:
1. CW effluent cannot attain water reuse standards for non-food crop agricultural reuse
and industrial reuse due to high electrical conductivity levels. Therefore, post-treatment
through UF, to reduce solids content and subsequent fouling potential, and RO, to
reduce ionic content, is recommended.
2. The UF-RO optimization of the GZB-CW alternative incorporated fewer UF modules
(20 vs 24), due to lower solids content, and greater number of RO elements (32 vs 18)
for an increase in permeate recovery.
3. An equivalent annual worth analysis was developed based on a 20-year design life at
an assumed interest rate of 5% for seven different alternatives. The optimized GZBCW to UF-RO alternative is 63% less costly than the raw landfill leachate to direct
disposal alternative.
This study showed promise with respect to the reuse potential of landfill leachate and
possible economical savings. It warrants further refinements to the model and to the life cycle cost
assessment that includes:
1. Adjust the water balance, and subsequently the feed water characterization of the GCW and GZB-CW, to account for the higher hydraulic loading rate that is being
employed at the pilot-scale CWs currently.
2. Improve the UF chemical dosages and costs with manufacturer’s recommendations and
quotes.
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3. Include CWs capital and O&M costs as well as the AS treatment O&M costs to the life
cycle cost assessment to be more representative of the landfill’s current resources.
4. Include the on-site evaporator, which started operation at the landfill in September
2021, that would offset disposal costs.
Due to the potency of landfill leachate, it is in the best interest of POTWs for landfill
leachate to be treated separately and preferably at the source. SBRs and CWs have been used to
treat landfill leachate in the past, but design modifications such as SBBRs and hybrid vertical SSF
to horizontal SSF CW configurations have optimized contaminant removal of nitrogen and organic
matter. The studies in this thesis showed promising pollutant removal efficiencies with the addition
of low-cost adsorbent media amendments as well as modifications to traditional SBR and CW
designs. Implementation of these results at the source with on-site leachate treatment facilities
would be of economical and environmental benefit to solid waste management as it reduces the
toxicity, flow, and risk of the industrial wastewater. Benefits of on-site landfill leachate treatment
include, but are not limited to, the reduction of human contact with landfill leachate on public
roadways, environmental risk caused by leachate spills enroute, negative publicity, and O&M costs
of required treatment chemicals and disposal. Additionally, with the combination of enhanced
biological treatment and advanced treatment processes such as UF and RO, landfill leachate can
be reused to address the water scarcity problem that urbanization has caused while enabling
additional environmental health protection.
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Appendix A: List of Acronyms
AOB

Ammonia Oxidizing Bacteria

AS

Activated Sludge

BaSO4

Barium Sulfate

BDL

Below Detection Limit

BOD5

5-day Biochemical Oxygen Demand

cBOD5

5-day Carbonaceous Biochemical Oxygen Demand

cm

Centimeter

COD

Chemical Oxygen Demand

CW

Constructed Wetland

CZB

Clay-Zeolite-Biochar

EBCT

Empty Bed Contact Time

FAC

Florida Administrative Code

FDEP

Florida Department of Environmental Protection

g

Gram

G-CW

Gravel Constructed Wetland

gpd

Gallons per Day
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GZB-CW

Gravel-Zeolite-Biochar Constructed Wetland

HRT

Hydraulic Retention Time

LECA

Lightweight Expanded Clay Aggregate

m

Meter

M

Million

MDL

Method Detection Limit

min

Minute

mL

Milliliter

mS

Millisiemen

MSW

Municipal Solid Waste

N/A

Not Applicable

N

Nitrogen

N2

Nitrogen Gas

NH3

Ammonia

NH4+

Ammonium

NH4+-N

Ammonia Nitrogen

nm

Nanometer

NO2-

Nitrite
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NO3-

Nitrate

NOB

Nitrite Oxidizing Bacteria

NRR

Nitrogen Removal Rate

O2

Oxygen

O&M

Operations & Maintenance

POTW

Publicly Owned Treatment Works

RO

Reverse Osmosis

SBBR

Sequencing Batch Biofilm Reactor

SBR

Sequencing Batch Reactor

sCOD

Soluble Chemical Oxygen Demand

SDI

Silt Density Index

SSF

Subsurface Flow

TAN

Total Ammonia Nitrogen

TIN

Total Inorganic Nitrogen

TKN

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen

TN

Total Nitrogen

TP

Total Phosphorus

TSS

Total Suspended Solids
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UF

Ultrafiltration

U.S.

United States

μS

Microsiemen

USEPA

United States Environmental Protection Agency

USF

University of South Florida

UV

Ultraviolet

UV254

UV Absorbance at 254 nm

UV456

UV Absorbance at 456 nm

WAVE

Water Application Value Engine

WWTP

Wastewater Treatment Plant
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Appendix C: Chapter 2 Additional Information
C.1 Raw Data for SBBR Study with Orange County Landfill Leachate
Table C.1 – Various Orange County Landfill Raw Leachate Samples Collected in March 2021
Parameter
Orange County Landfill
Orange County Landfill
Cells 7B/8
Cells 9-12
NOx-N (mg/L)
0
0
TAN (mg/L)
1,549
2,015
sCOD (mg/L)
6,197.5
6,485
Electrical Conductivity (mS/cm)
19.7
21.7
UV254 (A)
92.8
79.7
UV456 (A)
5.69
4.86
Table C.2 – Raw Data for SBBR During Start-up Period
Day #
0
3
7
Date
5/24/2021
5/27/2021
5/31/2021
TAN (mg/L as N)
0.9
0.0
0.0
NO3 (mg/L as N)
0.0
2.5
0.0
NO2 (mg/L as N)
0.1
0.1
0.0
UV254 (A)
2.7
3.9
5.5
UV456 (A)
0.1
0.1
0.2

10
6/3/2021
35.1
0.1
0.0
8.9
0.5

14
6/7/2021
1.3
0.0
0.0
12.1
0.7

17
6/10/2021
3.0
0.1
0.1
15.1
1.0

Orange County Landfill
MPS (All cells + WW)
0
1,826
8,570
18.7
143.5
5.5

21
6/14/2021
0.0
0.9
0.1
19.0
1.4

24
6/17/2021
1.0
0.2
0.1
22.6
1.6
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Table C.3 – Raw Data for SBBR During 18.9-day HRT Study Period
Date
6/21/
6/24/
6/28/
7/1/
7/5/
7/8/
2021
2021
2021
2021
2021
2021
TAN
0.39
1.50
4.99
4.66
0.56
0.9
(mg/L as N)
NO3
0.07
0.34
0.00
0.17
0.39
0.4
(mg/L as N)
NO2
0.10
0.14
0.23
0.21
0.25
0.27
(mg/L as N)
UV254 (A)
24.7
28.1
33.2
34.5
37.1
38.7
UV456 (A)
1.84
2.15
2.61
2.69
2.99
3.25
sCOD (mg/L) 1,564
Alkalinity
1,170
1,290
1,270
(mg/L as
CaCO3)
Electrical
13.70
13.69
13.73
Conductivity
(mS/cm)
pH
8.39
8.15
8.07
TN
(mg/L as N)
BOD5
(mg/L)

7/12/
2021
0.8

7/15/
2021
1.2

7/19/
2021
0.4

7/22/
2021
0.5

7/26/
2021
0.0

7/29/
2021
0.8

0.8

0.7

0.4

0.0

1.0

0.2

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.3

0.4

0.4

40.5
3.4
3,667
1,640

41.2
3.5
-

42.4
3.7
-

44.6
3.9
-

45.7
4.2
-

46.3
4.2
-

13

-

-

-

-

-

8.49
71.80

-

-

-

-

-

35.25

-

-

-

-

-
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Table C.4 – Raw Data for SBBR During 14-day HRT Study Period
Date
8/2/2021 8/5/2021 8/9/2021 8/12/2021 8/16/2021 8/20/2021 8/23/2021 8/27/2021
TAN (mg/L as N)
4.7
18.8
0.5
7.472532
0.4
8.7
49.9
55.6
NO3 (mg/L as N)
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.06
0.2
0.0
0.0
0
NO2 (mg/L as N)
0.4
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.5
0.5
0.6
0.6
UV254 (A)
48.7
50.5
56.8
57.3
58.9
56.8
57.3
58.3
UV456 (A)
4.3
4.5
4.9
5.0
5.2
5.0
5.1
5.5
sCOD (mg/L)
3,037
3,380
Alkalinity (mg/L as CaCO3)
1,800
1,950
Electrical Conductivity (mS/cm)
13.245
11.93
pH
7.93
8.63
TN (mg/L as N)
91.55
98
BOD5 (mg/L)
22.75
12.8625
Table C.5 – Raw Data for SBBR During 10.5-day HRT Study Period
Date
8/30/2021 9/2/2021 9/6/2021 9/9/2021 9/13/2021 9/16/2021 9/20/2021
TAN (mg/L as N)
83.8
144.1
201.4
144.1
285.9
373.0
428.4
NO3 (mg/L as N)
0.0
0.0
4.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
5.1
NO2 (mg/L as N)
0.6
0.4
0.4
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.7
UV254 (A)
58.1
59.0
62.6
64.0
64.8
67.9
69.0
UV456 (A)
5.5
5.7
5.9
6.2
6.4
6.4
6.5
sCOD (mg/L)
3,619.5
4,130.5
4,253
Alkalinity (mg/L as CaCO3)
2,535
3,400
4,440
Electrical Conductivity (mS/cm)
13.875
14.42
15.165
pH
7.685
8.25
8.335
TN (mg/L as N)
222.25
329.5
563.5
BOD5 (mg/L)
31.17
33.5
40.5
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Table C.6 – Raw Data for Adsorption Study
Bottle
SBBR Media
LECA (g)
#
Multiplier for Dosage
1
0
1D
0
2
0.25
9
2D
0.25
9
3
0.5
18
3D
0.5
18
4
1
36
4D
1
36
5
0.25
5D
0.25
6
0.5
6D
0.5
7
1
7D
1
-

Biochar
(g)
1
1
2
2
4
4
-

Zeolite (g)

Mix (g)

1.5
1.5
3
3
6
6
-

23
23
46
46
11.5
11.5

sCOD
(mg/L)
6,090
6,210
5,560
5,690
5,030
5,330
4,140
4,170
6,490
6,570
7,310
7,000
8,190
8,560

TAN
(ppm)
1,986
1,983
1,622
2,017
1,366
1,830
1,585
1,379
1,305
1,401
1,389
1,336
1,110
1,133

pH
7.97
7.96
7.92
7.98
7.96
7.98
7.91
7.92
8.01
8.04
7.94
7.94
8.01
7.94
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C.2 Calculations for SBBR Results and Discussion
Table C.7 – Percentage Removal on a Mass-basis for each HRT
Parameter
HRT = 18.9 days
HRT = 14 days
1st HRT 2nd HRT Average
3rd HRT 4th HRT
Average
TIN
99.9
99.7
99.8
99.9
94.6
97.3
TN
96.1
95.0
95.5
94.6
87.8
91.2
UV254
56.2
47.4
51.8
36.4
37.2
36.8
UV456
42.0
27.1
34.5
12.0
7.67
9.81
sCOD
43.9
53.5
48.7
48.3
44.6
46.4
BOD5
95.9
97.4
96.7
98.5
96.4
97.5
Alkalinity
77.7
75.5
76.6
73.5
65.5
69.5
Electrical
37.4
36.2
36.8
37.9
33.2
35.5
Conductivity
Table C.8 – Nitrogen Removal Rate Calculations for TIN in SBBR
Parameter
Average for 18.9-day HRT
1,570
Ci (mg/L)
3.54
Co (mg/L)
18.9
HRT (days)
82.87
NRR (mg/L-day)
0.121
Standard Deviation (mg/L-day)

HRT = 10.5 days
5th HRT 6th HRT
Average
90.8
72.3
81.6
81.9
69.0
75.5
30.9
25.5
28.2
-4.93
-9.11
-7.02
36.8
34.9
35.8
96.1
95.3
95.7
53.7
39.6
46.7
30.5
27.0
28.7

Average for 14-day HRT
1,570
42.72
14
109.08
4.205

Average for 10.5-day HRT
1,570
289.5
10.5
121.93
19.492
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Table C.9 – Nitrogen Removal Rate Calculations for TN in SBBR
Parameter
Average for 18.9-day HRT
1,821
Ci (mg/L)
81.68
Co (mg/L)
18.9
HRT (days)
92.01
NRR (mg/L-day)
0.739
Standard Deviation (mg/L-day)

Average for 14-day HRT
1,821
160.13
14
118.61
6.276

Table C.10 – Free Ammonia Calculations for Raw Landfill Leachate and Varying HRTs
Parameter
Raw
HRT = 18.9 days
HRT = 14 days
Landfill Beginning Middle
End
Beginning
Middle
Leachate
T (°C)
22.7
22.6
22.7
22.5
22.5
22.3
T (K)
295.85
295.75
295.85
295.65
295.65
295.45
pH
7.75
8.39
8.485
7.93
7.93
8.63
FA/TAN
0.026
0.104
0.128
0.039
0.039
0.166
TAN
1,569
290.90
291.45
4.74
294.45
392.57
(mg/L)
FA (mg/L)
40.9
30.2
37.3
0.184
11.4
65.3
Table C.11 – sCOD Removal Rate Calculations in SBBR
Parameter
Average for 18.9-day HRT
6,533
Ci (mg/L)
3,352
Co (mg/L)
18.9
HRT (days)
168.28
sCOD Removal Rate (mg/L-day)
23.570
Standard Deviation (mg/L-day)

End

Average for 10.5-day HRT
1,821
446.5
10.5
130.87
15.758

HRT = 10.5 days
Beginning Middle
End

22.4
295.55
7.69
0.022
83.8

22.4
295.55
7.69
0.022
455.11

22.5
295.65
8.25
0.078
619.13

22.6
295.75
8.34
0.094
428

1.87

10.1

48.2

40.1

Average for 14-day HRT
6,533
3,499.75
14
216.62
12.097

Average for 10.5-day HRT
6,533
4,191.75
10.5
222.93
8.250
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Appendix D: Chapter 3 Additional Information
D.1 Water Balance
It is estimated that the landfill generates 100,000 to 200,000 gallons of landfill leachate per
day. For raw landfill leachate and the AS effluent, the model assumes to handle an inflow of
200,000 gallons per day (gpd), or 757 m3 per day. A water balance was created for the pilot CW
systems to account for the potential precipitation gains and evapotranspiration. The water balance
of the landfill can be defined by Equation 33:
= 𝑃 − 𝐸𝑇 − 𝑆

(33)

where V is the water storage, Pn is precipitation, ET is the evapotranspiration, and So is the leachate
generated. Precipitation and evapotranspiration was given on a depth-basis, therefore surface area
must be known to account for those potential water gains and losses on a volumetric basis and can
be determined by Equation 34:
(34)

𝑆𝐴 =

where SA is the surface area, Q is the inflow, and HLR is the hydraulic loading rate. Precipitation
can be determined on a volumetric basis by Equation 35:
𝑃 =𝐴

𝑅

(35)

where ACW is the surface area of the CWs and R is the rainfall depth. Evapotranspiration can be
determined on a volumetric basis by Equation 36:
𝐸𝑇 = 𝐴

𝐷

(36)
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where ACW is the surface area of the CWs and DET is the evapotranspiration depth. Water balance
parameters for the pilot system, given by Xia Yang and Lillian Mulligan, are tabulated in Table
D.1.
Table D.1 – Water Balance Parameters for Pilot-Scale CWs
Parameter
Flow
Hydraulic Loading Rate
Surface Area
Average Evapotranspiration
Average Precipitation

Value
0.024 m3/day
0.016 m/day
1.5 m2
3.25 mm/day
0.004 m3/day
3.22 mm/day
0.004 m3/day

To be on a comparative scale to the raw landfill leachate and the AS effluent, the pilot
systems had to be scaled up to a full-size system. Therefore, the water balance parameters for the
scaled-up CWs are summarized in Table D.2.
Table D.2 – Water Balance Parameters for Scaled-up CWs
Parameter
Flow
Hydraulic Loading Rate
Surface Area
Average Evapotranspiration
Average Precipitation

Value
757 m3/day
0.016 m/day
47,318 m2
154 m3/day
152 m3/day

After the pilot CWs were scaled up and evapotranspiration plus precipitation were
accounted for, the inflow to the model for the CWs were 199,588 gpd, or 755 m 3 per day. The
initial feed water inflows are summarized in Table D.3. Therefore, with the minimal water gains
and losses, their effects were assumed to be negligible on the CW system.
Table D.3 – Initial Feed Water Inflow Quantities
Feed Water
Raw Landfill Leachate
AS Effluent
G-Pilot CWs
GZB-Pilot CWs

Inflow Quantity (gpd)
200,000
200,000
199,588
199,588
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D.2 WAVE Detailed Reports of UF-RO Alternatives
Presented here are detailed UF and RO reports of the WAVE (DuPont, 2020) model
simulations for the five alternatives:
1. Raw Landfill Leachate
2. AS Treated Landfill Leachate
3. G-CW Effluent
4. GZB-CW Effluent
5. Optimized GZB-CW Effluent.
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D.3 Life Cycle Cost Assessment
Table D.4 – Compound Interest Factors at an Interest Rate of 5%
Compound Interest Factor
Value
(P/F,5%,2)
0.907
(P/F,5%,4)
0.823
(P/F,5%,6)
0.746
(P/F,5%,8)
0.677
(P/F,5%,10)
0.614
(P/F,5%,12)
0.557
(P/F,5%,14)
0.505
(P/F,5%,16)
0.458
(P/F,5%,18)
0.416
(P/A,5%,20)
12.462
(A/F,5%,2)
0.488
(A/F,5%,4)
0.232
(A/P,5%,20)
0.080
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Table D.5 – Price Index
Cost Item
UF-201K-20 with UF SFP-2860 Module
UF-262K-26 with UF SFP-2860 Module
SW-48K-2680 with RO SWC5-LD Element
SW-24K-2380 with RO SWC5-LD Element
SW-64K-4480 with RO SWC5-LD Element
UF SFP-2880 Module
UF SFP-2860 Module
RO SWC5-LD Element
RO Fortilife XC80 Element
UF System with 20 UF SFP-2880 Module
UF System with 26 UF SFP-2880 Module
UF System with 24 UF SFP-2880 Module
1-stage RO System with 6 RO Fortilife
XC80 Element
1-stage RO System with 12 RO Fortilife
XC80 Element
1-stage RO System with 16 RO Fortilife
XC80 Element
UF Chemical – Citric Acid (100%)
UF Chemical – Hydrochloric Acid (32%)
UF Chemical – NaOCl (12%)
UF Chemical – NaOH (50%)
RO Antiscalant – Hypersperse

Price
$275,000
$350,000
$250,000
$150,000
$300,000
$2,200
$2,000
$540
$945
$279,000
$355,200
$329,800

Unit
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA

$152,430

EA

$254,860

EA

$306,480

EA

$1.52
$0.10
$0.33
$0.258
$6.77

kg
kg
kg
kg
lb

RO Cleaning Chemical – Kleen MCT405

$6.13

lb

Industrial Energy Costs

$0.0884

kWh

Concentrate Waste Disposal – Solidification

$0.85

gal

Wastewater Disposal – Hauling to WWTPs

$0.21

gal

Industrial Reuse Resale

$0.38

1000
gal

Price Reference
M. Higazy[1], Pure Aqua,
Inc., personal
communication,
September 17, 2021

DWS Advantage
Replacement of
module/element prices
and Interpolation
Calculations with
references to Pure Aqua
inquiries

Default values in WAVE
Software
R. Barbour[2], SUEZ,
personal communication,
September 10, 2021
Electricity Local (2021)
B. Graziano[3],
AquaClean, personal
communication,
September 23, 2021
R. Shuler[4], AquaClean,
personal communication,
October 5, 2021
G. Blair[5], Orlando
Utilities Commission,
personal communication,
October 6, 2021

Notes:
[1]: M. Higazy is the Office Manager of Pure Aqua in Santa Ana, CA.
[2]: R. Barbour is the Account Manager for Florida of SUEZ.
[3]: B. Graziano is the Vice President of Sales & Marketing for Shamrock Environmental Corporation. AquaClean is a Shamrock
Environmental Company.
[4]: R. Shuler is the Business Unit Manager of AquaClean.
[5]: G. Blair is the Environmental Affairs Director of Orlando Utilities Commission.
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Table D.6 – Antiscalant Requirement and Annual Costs for UF-RO Alternatives
Parameter
Raw Landfill
AS Treated
G-CW Effluent
Leachate
Landfill
Leachate
RO Feed (gpd)
125143
125876
139591
RO Feed (L/d)
473666
476441
528352
[1]
Chemical Dosage Required (mg/L)
2.05
0.88
0.92
Chemical Required (mg/day)
971015
419268
486084
Chemical required (lb/day)
2.14
0.924
1.07
Price ($/lb)
$6.77
$6.77
$6.77
Price ($/day)
$14.49
$6.26
$7.25
Price ($/yr)
$5,289.84
$2,284.06
$2,648.06

GZB-CW
Effluent
154400
584404
0.97
566872
1.25
$6.77
$8.46
$3,088.17

GZB-CW
Effluent
Optimized
160011
605641
0.79
478457
1.05
$6.77
$7.14
$2,606.51

Notes:
[1]: Chemical dosage required was recommended by the manufacturer, SUEZ, based on chemical composition of the feed water.

Table D.7 – RO Cleaning Chemical Requirement and Annual Costs for UF-RO Alternatives
Parameter
Raw Landfill
AS Treated
G-CW Effluent
Leachate
Landfill
Leachate
RO Feed (gpd)
125143
125876
139591
RO Feed Quantity in 30 min[1] (gal)
2607
2622
2908
RO Feed Quantity in 30 min (L)
9868
9926
11007
Cleaning Chemical Required per
515
518
575
Cleaning (lb)
Recommended Number of Cleaning
2
2
2
[2]
per year
Chemical required (lb/year)
1030.51
1036.55
1149.49
Price ($/lb)
$6.13
$6.13
$6.13
Price ($/yr)
$6,317.05
$6,354.06
$7,046.37

GZB-CW
Effluent
154400
3217
12175
636

GZB-CW
Effluent
Optimized
160011
3334
12618
659

2

2

1271.44
$6.13
$7,793.90

1317.64
$6.13
$8,077.14

Notes:
[1]: Cleaning cycles are recommended for at least 30 minutes according to cleaning chemical manufacturer, SUEZ.
[2]: Recommended number of cleanings is once or twice annually (Baker, 2002). Due to the potency of landfill leachate, cleanings twice per year was used for this analysis.
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Table D.8 – Daily Hauling Quantities (gpd) for All Alternatives
Alternative
Raw
GZB-CW
Raw-UFLandfill
to Direct
RO
Leachate to
Disposal
Direct
Disposal
Industrial Reuse Quality
78,378
Concentrate Disposal –
49,442
Solidification
Spray Application[1]
22,262
22,262
22,262
Hauling to WWTPs[2]
20,000
20,000
20,000
Solidification
157,738
157,738
29,918

AS-UF-RO

G-CW-UFRO

GZB-CWUF-RO

GZB-CW
(Opt.) -UFRO

78,722
49,104

85,260
57,233

90,531
66,778

105,537
56,407

22,262
20,000
29,912

22,262
20,000
15,244

22,262
20,000
428

22,262
15,794
0

Notes:
[1]: Spray application quantity was determined through review of 2020 Leachate Generation Report (Hillsborough County Solid Waste Management Division, 2021)
[2]: Hauling quantity to WWTPs were capped at 20,000 gpd according to a budgetary quote given by Aqua Clean.
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Table D.9 – Present Worth Analysis and Equivalent Annual Worth Analysis of All Alternatives
Alternative
Raw Landfill GZB-CW to Raw-UF-RO
AS-UF-RO
G-CW-UFGZB-CWGZB-CW
Leachate to
Direct
RO
UF-RO
(Opt.) -UFDirect
Disposal
RO
Disposal
Initial Capital
$(958,217)
$(958,217)
$(958,217)
$(958,217)
$(1,159,548)
Costs
UF Module
$(68,640)
$(68,640)
$(68,640)
$(68,640)
$(57,200)
Replacement[1]
RO Membrane
$(22,113)
$(22,113)
$(22,113)
$(22,113)
$(39,312)
Replacement[2]
Energy Costs
$(16,023)
$(16,073)
$(17,227)
$(18,696)
$(19,371)
UF Chemicals
$11,279
$11,246
$6,757
$8,902
$7,915
RO Cleaning
$(8,212)
$(8,260)
$(9,160)
$(10,132)
$(10,500)
Chemicals
RO Antiscalant
$(6,877)
$(2,969)
$(3,442)
$(926)
$(3,388)
Labor
$(14,295)
$(13,617)
$(13,271)
$(13,636)
$(13,800)
Waste
$(1,533,000) $(1,533,000) $(1,533,000) $(1,533,000) $(1,533,000) $(1,533,000) $(1,210,625)
Disposal WWTP
Hauling
Waste
$(48,938,164) $(48,938,164) $(24,621,341) $(24,514,789) $(22,486,249) $(20,850,782) $(17,500,179)
Disposal Solidification
Industrial
$10,871
$10,919
$11,826
$12,557
$14,638
Reuse Resale
Present Worth
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
Analysis
(628,982,256) (628,982,256) (327,917,079) (326,532,271) (301,212,114) (280,851,811) (235,265,217)
Equivalent
$(50,471,164) $(50,471,164) $(26,312,915) $(26,201,794) $(24,170,039) $(22,536,276) $(18,878,290)
Annual Worth
Analysis
Notes:
[1]: UF module replacement occurs every 2 years (Baker, 2002).
[2]: RO element replacement occurs every 4 years (Baker, 2002).
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